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THE LAS' VGAS" DAILY OPTO,
vol. xxrv.
CRAZED MULTITUDE SEEKS

prisonurs.
EMPLOYERS'

o
ORGANIZATION.

Now Open in
Chicago Effort to Offset Growth
of Socialistic Ideas.

Important Conference

TO WITHDRAW DEPOSITS

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 28. It is expiat
ed that, the organization of the National Federation of Employers' associations, which was begun last month,
will be perfected at the two! days' conference which opened in Chicago to-

Four Trust Companies Surrounded by Surging
Mobs.
Police Helpless.

Mr. Schwab and bis
methods of doing business have had
the effect of destroying their confidence In anything he is connected

Id 0

EE TOED
(ironing Sentiment of the Country in Favor of Stringent
Legislation

Representatives from local associations throughout the country ti'e CAPITAL FILLING
attending the conference.
FROM
To combat the teachings of Industrial democracy is the avowed purpose
to
of the new organization. , A national Ot'U'giitA Koiley Prcpiit-iiiShoe-LouJn-- ;
W
1
in
her
camtint
'sr
organ will be published and a
'
toresls of w .M'.l:l
Officials of Eifiht Trust Companies Demand Thirty and Sixty paign of education among wage earners begun in an effort to show' that
Days Notice From Depositors
socialistic ideas threaten society and
Krora our Special Correspondent.
that democratization of Industrial afWASHINGTON. D.
Oct, 21.
fairs is Impending. The federation
Is tilling up with stranWashington
the
in
one
hundred
organizers
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 28. Long be--, away. The arrival of several boxes will put
gers. The members ' and senators
fore the hour of opening today a long of gold and silver in an express wag-lln- field to form subsidiary organizations
lrom all parts of the country are comof depositors stretched away from on, guarded by armed messengers, has and will look after legislation In Washing here to secure their quarters for
the closed doors of the Mississippi seemed to restore confidence In seme ington and in the various states.
the wiutnr. The streets present quite
t
the Lincoln degree.
Valley Trust company,
a different appearance than they did
This afternoon the crowds in front
Trust
Trust company, Mercantile
In August
company and the Missouri Trust com- of the different trust, companies dwinMrs. Rouey is at the Illgi'.s limine,
pany. Owing to the action taken last dled away, and business seemed to
and the delegate will bo here on the
night by the officials of the eight trust have resumed its uormal sway.
first of the month. He has u number
Many large mercantile houses an
companies of St. Louis requiring thirty
of projects on hand, and has had a
and sixty days' notice of intention to nounced to employes they would cash
couple of pairs of new shoes forwardwithdraw1-fundsAt
.depositors were' un- any checks on trust companies.
ed, which, he. proposes to wear out
noon the withdrawals of daily balancable to get any money.
during the next few months, In enThe greatest crowd was before the es from trust companies by small de-to secure legislation favordeavoring
doors of the Mercantile Trust com- positors was decreasing and uneasl- I1NI
nlcPcRpNrp
able to New Mexico.
Offpany. Promptly at 9 o'clock the doors ness had somewhat subsided.
There is a good deal of feeling on
LEAGUE AND UNION CAN BE
were opened and the crowd started to icials of the companies expected the
the
Many posubject of immigration.
ADJUSTED.
rush In with a force which swept aside Incident to end before the close of
litical leaders on both sides think
'
the lines of police and' bank employes. banking hours today.
- .
NEW YORK, Oct. 28. President there should be some restriction both
.
Festus J. Wade mountimYork
New
Millions.
of the International Associ- as to the number and character of
Sends
Buchanan
ed a chair and made the announcement
who
to
come
this
country
migrants
NEW YORK Oct. 28. St. Louis ation of Bridge and Structural Iron
that unless the depositors formed in
from all parts of the world. It Is true
line they would be ejected from the continues to make demands on this j Workers, who has been here for sev- there Is a very large area in the Unit. cral ,lavs endeavoring to patch up the
. .
building. A semblance of order was
,,Mnn ...
ed States which would rapidly absorb
Iron
differences
between
the
in
o'clock
the
crowd
existing
restored. By 10
Bub
the
from
transfer
by
telegraphic
Immigrants at the rate of a million
releactK) and House Smith's union,
front of the building had become so
' ceived a letter today from the secreta-o- f a year. If they did not settle down in
and
direct
unshipments
today,
treasury
were
totally
great that the police
about the same amount were made!ry of the league refusing to meet the our largest cities the question would
able to control It, and the officers at
local banks.
Chicago and New committee from the International as- not be so serious.' During the past
by
and
crushed
the
in
the doors were
jam
drew
also
Orleans
moderately on the sociation. Unless the union expresses few years there has been a tendency
their clothing torn. Many were pushfor
money. The a willingness to sitrn a Dlan of arbitra on their part to form communities of
"crop"
several
into
personthe gutter and
ed
to
St.
total
Louis, Chicago and tion, the Iron league will have noth-- j tnoir wn and undor suck conditions
grand
al fights were narrowly averted.
was
two millions, nine ing to do with It. As the union Is on they have not assimilated as readily
Orleans
New
above
institutions
various
At the
thousand.
hundred
and
fifty
,
record as unequivocally opposed to with our form of government, and have
named the officials have stated to the
Further Instalment transferred by signing the plan, it is expected the ttot twrmw AiifteMtMid in ny tl
Associated Press that current accounts
to St. Louis made the strike may be ordered now on all con- gree.
are being received and paid out as the
At a meeting of the New York chamusual. The crowds which thronged total shipment a record breaker for tracts held by members of the league
ber
of commerce held recently a resoIn
out
town
of
any
single
day.
dwindled
Probably
retaliation,
the doors have gradually
was offered to the effect that
lution
five thousand men of the building
which demonstrated that trades In Boston,' Baltimore, Philadel the Federal Immigration law should be
vestigation
IMMIGRANTS RATES.
the Ontario & Western was not receiv phiaNew Orleans and Newark will repealed, "To the end that new and
ing altogether fair treatment from the be affected. A fund Is being raised more restrictive measures be adopt
The author of the resolution
ed."
For
MERRY WAR RESUMED BETWEEN Western Passenger association.
by the association to fight the emurged Its adoption In an elaborate
"WESTERN PASSENGER ASSOthis reason the agreement to exchange ployers.
Information was suspended
speech. In the course of which he said:
by the
CIATION AND TRUNK LNE.
"There is no objection to the landing
Trunk Line committee.
White
House.
at
Entertained
Bishops
withof healthy people of good moral charRock
Island
Months
the
ago
Attitude
Rock Island's Independent
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 28. The
Several Vexed Matters Under Con- drew from the immigrant bureau on president and Mrs. Roosevelt gave a acter; In fact, we should Invite that
its California business, because Its reception at the white house today In class of Immigrants, but a large and
sideration.
demand for a greater allotment was honor of the Episcopal bishops who are sudden Increase of an Inferior foreign
and It has ever since remained here to attend the Episcopal mission- element, although for a time increas
denied,
more
28.
than
Of
NEW YORK. Oct.
Us
the sum total of our national
ordinary Importance and Interest is the firm In Its refusal to return unless
ary convention. More than three- ing
conference on Immigrant traffic begun asserted rights received recognition. score bishops attended the reception. wealth, may finally lower the whole
life of the nation and seriously deterl'
here today by the Western Passenger It has, however, shared in the business
Its average moral and intellect
orate
association and the Trunk Line pas- going elsewhere than to the Pacific
In
Session.
Ohio Builders
ual standard.
senger committee.. That final settle- coast on the basis of Its old percentZANESVILLE, O., Oct 28. Toledo,
The laboring people of the United
ment will be reached at the confer- age.
Cleveland, Akron, Youngstown, Columare In the majority. They are
rlemonstrated
that
T.ive
States
::tions
Cor.
ence Is hardly to be expected, owing
bus and other cities of the' state are
the Trunk Ll.-.-e conv i'!ee failed to represented at the third annual con- brought In close relation with the Im
to the complications Involved.
The controversy Is the most serious grasp a golden oppoi;...!ity and made vention of the Ohio State Association migrants, and the man who educates
that has arisen In some years to dis- a grave mis! '' whon It allowed the of Builders' Exchanges, which began his children and gives them three
immigrant traffic at the Clarendon hotel today. The sqtiare meals a day should not be com
turb railroad rates and the situation agreement go .
has now reached that point where It between the Western association and sessions will continue until Friday. The pelled to compete with the Illiterate
on rice. And even
appears certain that the western pas- the steamship lines to be effected consideration of building legislation, alien who can live
and Intelligence
adroitness
the
If
thereto
a
skill,
made
newithout
consent
to
the
party
being
must
and
senger agents
the relations between employer
do accomplish
American
citizen
of
was
the
to
effect
the
the
give
because
gotiation of a new deal or see the
employe, and other subjects of mutual
harmonious relations of several years' western roads the larger control of interest to the builders will receive for him very much to handicap bis
foreign competitor, nevertheless, in
the situation which properly belongs attention.
standing completely broken.
much unskilled labor one can aecom
As near as can be learned from to the western lines.
the other."
the
believe
to
that
reason
Is
There
sources to be relied upon, the situation
RU8SIAN COUNT VISITS FRANCE. pllsh almost as much as
A special committee was directed
now and the causes and incidents Trunk Line committee wishes to reach
Falling In His Coming Supposed to Have Politl to report at a future meeting. It Is
leading up to the conference, are as a better understanding.
somewhat significant that labor or
follows:
this, there tmy possibly result an enest Significance.
beall
esof
ganlzations have recently been In fa
was
tire
agreements
bureau
When the Immigrant
abrogation
It was
PARIS,. Oct 28. Count Lamsdorff, vor of stringent regulations.
tablished the eastern and western tween the western and eastern roads
of
the
conditions
Interests
that
working
of
that
the
said
of
af
restoration
Russian
minister
a
the
did
not get along very happily and
lines
foreign
'with one another. , The latter Insisted formerly, ruled before ; reform . was fairs, arrived here today accompanied class were menaced by the enormous
on footing passengers from New York gained In the handling of Immigrants. by a numerous suite. The French amount of Immigration. Total excluto destination, and the latter contend- Rather than have anything disastrous minister of foreign affairs, Delcasse, sion la not advocated by any class of
ed that this was tantamount to usurp- occur to their interests, It la thought met him at the railroad station and citizens,
The steerage immigration the past
The
ing their province and function.' Fol- that the western roads will meet those extended his personal greeting.
showed an Increase of ,208,303 in
the
and
have
to
is
count
believed
half
of
the
accept
the
from
east
visit
of
year
way
acrimonious
exchange
lowing
time to time, an agreement was made only alternative offered for tbelr pro more political significance than those a total of 857,046. or 32 per cent.
of the Iniml
More than
which gave the Trunk Line commit- tection and the control of 98 per cent of King Edward and King Victor
Emanuel.
grants, or 185.6C7, could neither read
tee roads the right to route Imm- of the Immigrant traffic.
nor write. Those who could read, but
igrants from New York to Chicago.
could not write Increases the number
Block Burned at Aberdeen.
Peace In Venezuela at Last
From there on the control was vested
It was
TOCOMA, Wash., Oct 28. A Are 3,341.
CARACAS, Oct 28. Today was the
In the western association.
Of 8,769 persons denied admission
further agreed that each should give 'anniversary of the birth of Simon Bo- at Aberdeen, Washington, early this
the other Information gained as to the livar, Venezuela's liberator, and the morning destroyed the Commercial to the United States 5.812 were pan
rout'n? of this class of agents by out- customary celebration of the event block, containing seven stores and the pers.
of the Immigrants
Over
was made memorable by the formal postofftce. The fire was confined to
side agents.
'
the past year came from Italy,
that block. The loss Is 105,000.
Some weeks ago the Ontario It announcement of the
The suit Involving tho ship building
Western" objected to the commissioner of peace, following the recent battle
Dr. W. O. Shadrach, formerly of Al- r combine In New York has created a
of the Trunk Line committee giving at Culdad Bolivar, which effectually
Information as to Its Immigrant traf- terminated the uprising which had buquerque, but now of Walker, Ariz., good deal of comment here, A large
been In progress
for nearly three Is a visitor to Albuquerque. He Is re- number of people hold stock in tho
fic on the ground that some of l
western connections were opposed to years. In his decree announcing the turning from an important trip to the United States Steel company, as well
as the former concern, and the revela
of peace, president east.
.
the practice. This brought on an In
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LAS VEGAS, NEW 3IEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOIIER 28, 1903.
Castro granted amnesty, effective U
day, to a large number of politic!

-

during the past few months by tho
depreciation In stocks. After all, parties who live In the west can console
themselves with the reflection that
they are free from tho excitement
that attends rapid changes la valuo
in the stock market.
Rev. John Alexander Dowle has bcVn
figuring pretty largely in the religious
world during the past few days. Ho is
genearlly regarded as a htffl,.W!""?,'S?'
nt the same time he bus an immouso
following, Very few religious loaders
could tako an army of 3,000 pwople
from Chicago to New York, and put
them at work to try and convert that
city. Dr. Dnwie has not only done
this, but he has stood up In the largest hall In the country, ant announced
himself as Prophet Elijah Third. Notwithstanding his claims to, divine inspiration, he does not seem to have
control of his temper, and his frequent
outbursts have caused parties In this
section of the country to have some
doubts as to the beneficial effect of
.'.i'. !no grace In his heart.
The Baltimore financlul scare has
ended for the present at least. The
largest trust company In that city fail
ed a week ago, because. of the Investment of six million dollars In the Vera
Cruz railroad. The failure of another
trust company speedily followed. Two
or three days later two of the leading
banks of Pittsburg suspended." Money
Is very tight at all financial centers,
so far as its use for business purposes
is concerned. .One question which will
come up for the consideration of con
gress, at Us next regular session, will
be as to whether national banks are
doing a business contemplated by their
charters. Many of the leading institu
tions, instead of loaning to business
men have been interested in railroad
Oth
and manufacturing enterprises.
erg have waited until a panic came
along and depressed prices, and then
bought bonds, expecting them to ad
vance rapidly. This is all right for
the stockholders of the banks, and his
proved very profitable, In most In
stances, but it is doubted by many
whether the United States should lend
its fostering Influence to institutions
which gather in. large amounts of
money 'from'the'cJimmon people, and
use them for speculative purposes In
the interests of a few.
SOUTHARD P. WARNER.
'
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sition With Him
READY

FOR

ARBITRATION

Governor of Montana Urged to Call Extra Session of the Legis
lature to Pass Needed Laws.

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 28. F. Angus- - tious convened In St. Louis today, and
UeinsEo, when aikod .by. the as- - will hold Its meetings continuously until next Thursday. Today was devoted
say in rely to the offer of Thomas entirely to meetings of the. executive
Law soii looking toward a settlement committee and council of directors.
between himself and the Amalgaruat- - Tomorrow the conference
will be
eil Copper company-- ' In which Lawson formally called to order by the presiproposed that the arbitration board ar- dent, Mis. W. S- Stewart. The conbitrate between the price ' offered by ference promises to be a notable one
Law son for- - lluinzc's Butte holdings In association aunals.
and the price asked by Honinze and
the giving as commission the sum
JAPAN CALLED DOWN.
of S250.00U to the Unite miners' unO
ion to secure abrltratlon as proposed Official Russian Paper Says Japs Can
by Lawson, made the following reNot Be Trusted.
ply:
'The people of Boston and the
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 28. A disstock exchange there and in New patch from Port Arthur says that the
York know Mr. Thomas W. Lawson Nouvyklral, a newspaper edited by
so well that It Is hardly necessary a member of Viceroy Alexleff'a staff,
for their benefit for me to characterise after reiterating the assertion that the
these statements. The dispatch which "Russian troops will remain in ManI have just read In which he states churia until the far eastern affairs are
that I demanded seven millions for settled In accordance with Russian
all my property In Butte Is entirely views," It proceeds to give an outwithout foundation In fact. I would spoken lecture to the Japanese, necnot for an Instant consider any com-- essarily with the approval of the Rusmuntcatlon of a business character sian censorship. It says that Japan
from him. And as I have never In has not attained to the status of a
the past mentioned any figure at European state, and cannot be entrustwhich I would sell my interests In ed with the rights of European pioButte and have a number of times neers of civilization.
.' o
'
refused twice what he says la his
dispatch 1 demanded from him. U Is KING CARNIVAL RULES, WISELY..;
almost a waste of words to wt anyBig Crowd Enjoys the Many Attract- thing further about his message."

tus

-

,

1

'

Arrangements have been perfected
for a meeting of the mediation committee and the beads of the copper
corporations in Montana on Thursday
In thU city. A committee of the Mill
AND
and Smeltermens' union of Great
Falls and the miners' uulon of this
city will meet today to consider
measures to bring about a resumption of the mines and smelters. The
committees are Instructed to urge the
governor to call an extra session of
the legislature to pass a law which
TROOPS ARE GUARDING PUBLIC
will help to Improve the conditions
BUILDINGS. CON8UL8 DE
arising from the legal differences beMAND PROTECTION.
tween the Amalgamated Copper company and the Holme people.
Oct. 28. During
BILBAO, Spain,
HEAD END COLLISION.
the fighting on the street this afternoon five strikers were killed and a
large number wounded. Troops are Passenger and Work Train Come To--'
guarding the banks and public buildgather In Utah.
ings and occupying strategic positions
OGDEN, Utah, Oct 28. A collisthroughout the city to prevent the
The foreign ion between the seconj section of
massing of strikers.
consuls have demanded from the mili- passenger train Ne. 6 and a work train
tary authorities protection for the caused a wreck three miles west of
ships of their nationality now In port. Palisades last night In which the
The rioting was started by some one time keeper of the work train, D.
shooting from a window while an In- King, and two Japanese laborers were
The killed and three others Injured. Both
fantry regiment was passing.
soldiers charged the crowd and a engines were demolished and all trafffight followed. In yesterday's riot- ic was delayed for twelve hours. The
ing a woman was killed and a score engineer of the work train declares
that the first section of the passenger
of people were wounded.
carried no signals for the section fol..
Cunard'e Bid for Trade.
lowing and the work train pulled Into
NEW YORK,: Oct 28. The new the main line.
Mediterranean service of the Cunard
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
tine, which was inaugurated today
with the departure of the steamship
Auranla' tor Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples Russian Prince Stabbed Thrice by Naand other Mediterranean ports, Is liketives In Caucasia.
o
ly to precipitate the rate war which
has been predicted . for , some time,
TIFLIS, Russian, Trans Caucasia,
When the Cunard company Withdrew Oct 28. Prince Oalltzln,
governor
front the Morgan combination It was general of Caucasia, had a narrow esfreely predicted" that It was only the cape from assassination today on the
a outskirts of the town. Three natives
preparatory step toward making
strong bid for a larger share of the stabbed blm thrice. They fled, but
south of Europe
Immigrant traffic!, were subsequently shot down by Coshitherto practically controlled by the sacks. The outrage Is believed to be
German and Italian lines. These pre- due to the transfer of Armenian
dictions are now verified. Maritime chur- h property to the Russian govInterests are now eagerly awaiting ernment, which the prince Is charged
with having arranged.
further developments.

SOLDIERS

STRIKERS CLASH

.

-

Night General
Satisfaction.

te ns Last

The crowds on the street last night,
drawn out by the multifarious attractions of the carnival, were larger than
thoso of the night before. The free
acts lasted until 10 o'clock, all the
tent shows going at full blast the
while. . The cycle whirl, the bicycle
ride in the air, the high-wirperform
ances and the high dive were all loud
ly applauded. The shows kept it up
until nearly eleven, and the crowds
remained even later.
The confetti habit grows apace. This
mmrnlng the streets were carpeted
with It, and at Murpbey's corner it
blockaded the track and stopped1 the
street car.
While, as a rule, tht
crowds are decent and good natured,
soma examples of turning liberty Into
license were noted. Small boys and
some who are not so small occasionally scraped up haadfula of confetti
from the streets, and1 this was, of
course, mixed so plentifully, with the
sand and dust of the streets as to
render it particularly obnoxious to
those who got the benefit of It This
mixture is dangerous to eyes and painful when thrown In the face. It is this
sort of thing that has killed the confetti feature In many places. Measures should be taken to apprehend the
young ruffians who resort to such
meanness and administer to them's
wholesome lesson.
The crowd In town Is considerably
Increased ay. peop'a from the outside.
Everybody seems to be having a flat
time, and the various shows are generally well ipokea of.
This afternoon the carnival 4s running full blast wUtr Very fair patron-- ,
age. Another bumper crowd is x--'
peeled to be out this evening. Tho
full free program will be given and all
the shows will be in operation. ' Confetti battles will be raging every,
where, but everybody Is requested to
remember that In this sort of bloodless
conOlct no sand is needed.
Quite a number are advocating a
grand masque for Saturday night. The
idea, If carried out, will result In bush,
,
els of harmless fun.
e

:

;

Y. W. C. A. Conference.
Still Breaking Records.
sevDr. M. F. Deimarals of Santa Rosa
Oct.
28. I)ii
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 28.-- The
MEMPHIS, Tenn.,
(
Dillon broke the world's trotting re- enteenth biennial conference of the was a visitor In Tucumcarl Sunday.
cord to wagon today by going a mile International board of Women's and The doctor says Santa Rosa Is growIn 2:00.
Young Women's Christian Associa ing quits rapidly.

...
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2
t othe extent that it was
would. In the course of
it
thought
another year Las Vegas will have recovered entirely from the effects of it
"The Santa Fe railway bas extended its line a half mile further up the

i

Green Trading Stamps
WITH EVERY

10c Cash Purchase
our store during
Street Fair week. TliU
At

offer

in

for ST1CICTLY

;

CASH.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.

BUICMtRJ and BAKERS.

BOOMING

LAS VEGAS

L. R. ALLEN

OF THE OPTIC
TERVIEWED BY ALBUQUERQUE AND 6ANTA FE
PAPERS.

IN-

Bettor Feeling Between Meadow City
and Albuquerque.
To Cut Some
Ice.

h.

R. Allen, wbu has been upending
A few days Attending to business in

Albuquerque and Santa Ft, U quoted
In YcBterday'8 Journal Democrat as
follows:
Mr. L. R. Allen, business manager
of the La Vegas Optic, came down
from the Meadow city last night and
la spending today here attending to
business matters.
In ttie course ot a convocation between an Albuquerque man and Mr.
Allen., the changed sentiment apparent between Lag Vegas and the Duke
City waa discussed at some length.
Mr. Allen Is an old Laa Vegan, and
know tho San Miguel town and its
people pretty well.
"Did you see what a crowd of peo-pi- e
we sent down to the falrt" asked
Mr. Allen. "Fully 200 of our people
came down here during the week, and
they all bad a good time and think
A few
Albuquerque is a fine city.
year ago tblg would.have been a moat
remarkable thing, and it shows clearly
that any feeling ot bitterness which
ever existed la wiped out."
"Funny," aald the Albuquerque man.
"A few years ago you couldn't got a
Laa Vegan to say anything good about
A
Albuquerque, and vice versa.
Meadow City man, unlit recently.
would die before be would admit that
Albuquerque bad Ave more people in
it tbaa bis town. And people bore
were the same way. Now it la dif-

Hot Springs canyon,
doing some
heavy construction work, one of the
cuts being seventy feet This was
done In order to furnish additional
trackage facilities for two large Ice
reservoirs ot the Agua Pura company,
of which F. H. Tierce, president of the
board of managers of the New Mexico penitentiary, is manager. Tho additional trackage was laid by the Santa Fe largely through the energetic
efforts of Mr. Tierce."
Will Increase Ice Output. '
con"These reservoirs will arid
siderably to the Ice output of the
Agua Pura company, which Is already
over 60,000 tons," but the Santa Ke
railway is calling more heavily on
a
Vegaa each year for ire supply
for its refriseratur cars. The mountain division of tho Han la Fo will have
all it can do in th freight line this
winter, ax a largo number of the
cars from the Pacific coast
heretofore IceJ at Pueblo, are now to
receive a fresh supply of Ice at Las
Vegas.
"The ice Industry gives employment
to 300 to 400 men during the winter,
and next to the pay roll of tho Santa
Fe la tho largest of any Institution
or corporation In Las Vegas.
"Construction work on tho addition
to the electric 'raJwnJiaa proceeded
as far as tho plaza, sffd by January 1,
it Is expected that the work around
the plaza and on a two mile loop
around the town will have been completed.
"Among tho minor Improvements
that go to' help Las Vcgai consider-alilbas been tint construction of cement walks around town. The west
side lias been making soma great
strides In this direction, and the now
Incorporation of West Las Vega has
resulted In much Improvement being
made.
Activity in Building.
"There are quite a number of buildings, both business blocks and roni- dences, under construction, and the
outlook for the erect Ion "of more new
residences'' throughout the city is
good. The general buslucss of the city
is good, but has slackened temporar
ily on account of tho falling, off In
railroad business during tbo past
month, largely due to tho demand for
cars to handlo wheat and corn in
Kansas, doubtless.
"From reports.Jhowever, we learn
that much of tho Immense California
fruit crop will bo shipped via the
mountain route, aud Las Vegas, and
Ibis in addition to the, natural increase
will boom the freight traffic that comes
our way.
"Great Interest is sIbo being taken
In mining. Several mills have been
erected west of Lai Vegas, for handling the low grade ore, of which
quantities are to be bad. Denver as well as Las Vegas parties are
Investing large sums in milling property In and about Las Vegas."

THE- -

First national bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

N. M.

crockett;buildjng, sixthstr.eet-

JEFFERSON

I iurnish estimates on All kinds of 'smsmsmtmamsmamsmsmKmemsM
work And guarantee what I do. Na'..PARLOR BARBER. SHOP..
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
CENTER STREET

Ctjment WeJks
Stick WaJks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

ESTABLISHED 176.

It bas not

Wc Will Give You

1903

2,

Phone 286.

FIRST CLASS

W. W. WALLACE.

65c per Month

Daily Optic,

-

President

RAYNOLDS,

A.B. SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

E. G. MURPHEY,

nt

D1RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETTRAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
E,

MEREST
ISSLK

DOMESTIC

AND

FAID

.OHDIE

FMMliX

DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

(L
Madron
Sirltilr
CnliilcalUk

discon-

Homestead Entry No, 4952.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October I. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-

D.UMflr.noss,

4

VV

U

WSKi

i

Crockett Block

Upiusft
Sherwin-Wiliiam-

rtIob,ee?.H".bil
uqneurasinenia.

VA

1

s'

Paints.

Las Vegas

3

Elalerite Roofing.

Jap-a-La-

I

GOAL AND VJOOD.

THE KEELEY
WST1TIITP
v v w s af

"f,Sv StssMs
Chaffin & .Duncan,

DwISM. Ill

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei

From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one halt the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next fow months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
Low

tinue the use of coal on our lines in
favor of oil lit probably a mistake. We
have received no advice of any such
action, and do not think that there is
The only
anything In the report.
place where we could gut oil that
would bo satisfactory for engine use
Is in Texas, and It would be more expensive for us to ship the oil up here
than It would to pay the regular prices for coal."

t F oi

f

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

.

Coal is Cheap.
The report to .the effect that the
Santa F railroad might shortly discard the use of coal altogether and
extend the tine of oil an engine fuel
as fur as Kansas City, is denied by
officials of the road.' One of the officials of the Santa Fe at Topeka

Druggist
and

5 Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
i

said:
"The rumor that we are to

WORKMEN.

0. L. GREGORY, Praf.

Rates

"Watch the Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life Is in
danger," says Dr. Abemothy, tho great
English physician.
Foley's Kidney
Curo makes sound kidneys. For sale
store.
by Depot Drug

Mmituri it nm

i

rnr

I. vHlinfltLd UULLlul,

Opart Day

HEADQUARTERS..,.

Sa.nta Fe, New Mexico.
The loth

Year--i$ef- ii,,8

Sept.

. .

$

B.

1,1 903.

F. FORSYTHE 4 CO., Props.
.

--

Cuisine and 'Service
best to be had

Sole AiwriOj for Gr?n Uiver.tllrt Orow,
Etiiwwood und
Kye

The Collt ue is empowered by law to issue FirM-C'lusTeachers
Cert Meat en to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
H

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and 0sters in Season
f!nld tloitltw

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

444444444

and NlgM.

Nc

IViiH-r-

Jlumm's hxlm Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue nn.l Cmtir

t

Mrt

Churles Spenee, a well known business man ot White Oaks, Is In AlbuS
Delicious
:
wing-named
settler has filed notice querque purchasing supplies from
!(ij:(li ,
of his Intention to make final profit local wholesale merchants.
WAV. BASTTH.
In support of his claim, and that said
w
jj
OF.
He Learned a Great Truth.
Phonm 77
'I- National An.
proof will be made before the United
It Is said of John Wesley that he
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1003, viz: do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again? ' "John Wesley,
(Incorporated 1848.)
Juan N. Orlego, for the SW1-- SE1-because once
Is not enough."
The only insurance company operating under a state la or.
SB
SW
Sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 22 It is for this telling
same reason that you
ure, providing for extended insuiance in case of lapse after three, weirs, Has
Ilie Las Vegas Telephone Co.
E, Lots 2 and 3, Sec. 6, T. UN., IV are told again and again that. Chamreniiums
given better results in settlement with living poHcy holders fo
berlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
22B.
than
other
paid
any
company.
j
LINCOLN AVENUE.
He names the following wltnosae to and grip; that it counteracts any- tenDeath c'alms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ:
,
dency of these diseases to re- 't In S Klwtrlc TMiir Hills,
his
continuous
residence
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mot
lluritlnr AiiirniN. n ml I'rlvum 'l'tle- prove
upon pneumonia, and that It is pleasant nd
liberal term a and heat advantages.
ph(ni(-- i Ht Heuscirml.le
Knts.
and cultivation of said land, viz: An- safe to take. For sale by all druggists
J EXCHANGE RATES. V
tonio Grlego of Cahra, N. M.; Juan
m per Annum
ADAMS, Manager,
It Is doubtful whether Albuquerque
tipnesi
Sanches ot Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo
iiKKcr.: Sis ur Annuro
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
of Cabra, N. M.; Crux Lucero of will have an opera house much before f,
S
i KQAa
the close ot the present theatrical
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Cahra, N. M.
season.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.
Register.
Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His
Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and Miss
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Purl Moffett, who have been visiting Ttiroe Mite nay, N. Y ran a ten penIn the family of Marshall Rlddlck at ny nail through the fleshy part of his
ferent"
Carlsbad, left for their home at Com- hand. "I thought at once of all the
pain and soreness this would cause
"I think the former attitude ot the
merce, Texas. They were accompanme he says, "and Immediately aptwo leading papers bad a great deal
ied as far as Ft. Worth by Mrs. Rld- plied Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and octo do with it," said Mr. Allen. "ihi
dlck and child, who will visit there.
casionally afterwards. To my surprise
ri
Judgo A. A. Oreen of Carlsbad left It removed all pain and soreness and
present position of
the
parts were soon healed."
for
friendlineas
maintained
is
and
valry
Alumogordo, conveying Mr. and For Injured
sale by all druggists.
the only sensible thing, and has had
Mrs. Lon White and Mrs. Rlggs, moth
er of the latter. Tho Whites will
Sinter Mary Beaton of St. Vlnenfs,
To Celebrate John Mitchell Day.
considerable effect in doing away with
an imaginary enmity between New
WILKKSBARRE, Pa., Oct. 28. It Is remain In Alamogordo permanently. Santa Fe, is visiting for a few days
Mexico's two leading cities.'
apparent that every colliery In the an- The Judgo will return In his horseless St. Joseph'3 sanitarium of Albuquer"It appears to me," said the Duke thracite region will be Idle tomorrow vehicle In a couple ot weeks.
que.
City man, "That the travel between and that the mine workers will turn
Laa Vegas and Albuquerque is in out In a body to celebrate John Mitch
and I think ell day. In view ot the fact that the
creasing considerably,
FALL
there will be a greater exchange of mass of the miners would not return
I don't to work the day following the celebrain
visits
the future.
Ilia
most-comple- te
shouldn't tion, and that, moreover, tbcro would
why
people
a practice
make
of
migrat- be another holiday on election day
ing from one place to the other dur- next week, the mine owners have dete
ing the different aeasons. Las Vegas cided on a general suspension of oper
Because
Rheumatism
sometimes
comes
oa
doesn't
it
an
suddenly
.of
is
ideal place to apond the summer, ations, beginning with the closing
Douerht
and Albuquerque is much milder and the mines tonight and continuing until prove that it is a chance disease or one due to accidental causes. It
Cloa Mn
takes time for it to develop, and is at work in the system long before
pleasanter in the winter time. Quite the day after election. This idleness
felt.
are
blood
is
The
first
the
of
and
symptoms
any
attack,
point
s
number of families and
will cut off 300,000 tons and perhaps
A
are doing it now, and it Is a more, and will reduce the big surplus the poisonous acids that cause the aches and pains are then distributed
the circulation to different parts of the system, and
pretty good plan. Even business men i stock. The operators say this redue-to- settle through
in
muscles and nerves; and when the system is in this
can snatch a few days oft and go to
Is a commercial necessity, as the conditionjoints,
needs only some exciting cause like exposure to night air,
it
We
the Hot Springs in the summer, and supply of coal Is still largely In ex
We
damp, chilly weather, or the cold, bleak winds of winter, to arouse
Las Vegas clttxens often com down cess of the demand.
the slumbering poisons and bring on Rheumatism. The severity
Box Back
to the Alvarado to stay over Sunday
of the attack depends upon the amount of acid in the blood and the
Semi-Fittin- g
in the winter. The more of this the
Convention.
Big Missionary
blouse
quantity oi acria matter in xne SRlUatATISat IIT LBOWS, WRISTS
better. It promotes good fellowship
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct. 28.
and ssuscles. Some peojoints
MO MIIS,
between the cities. And tbty learn a The twenty seeond annual meeting of ple are almost
helpless from the
VrbABS, Ohio, Aug. 88, 103.
mili-tar- y
4
good many things about each other. the managers of the Woman's Home first, while others have occalast winter X b4 a severe sttaek of
velour, 42-- ln long,
M tavtad la the right
"Las Vegas is growing and improv- Missionary society of the Methodist sional spells or are uncomfortaana
to my tmu; ttie
inere
robs
idow,
50-l- n
the won. It bom.
ing Just as Albuquerque is," said Mr. Episcopal church opened In Chatta- ble, restless, nervous and half ViASt wriit
Btreanely pAlafuL Mr leftAllen. The big Irrigation project to nooga today with a full attendance ot sick all the time from the IwolUn andwas
the Atxt slae to k atr
VI CDUFH
WVII.I
artiaa" mmA" na.Ha Ht.aii
use the waters of the Sapello and the delegates from various sections of the
.
The bsb point toHIbo aaWad
Shape.
palafal.
whi.n
Oallinas I a great thing for the city. country. The sessions will continue tnstum is a disagreeable com-- wai the hip Bad1
bto fee
obTo
SBBth
trOBSU.
we
to
at
tm
barely
n.ni
nIM..t
it.
m
aw
a
a
v
Then the possession of the great Las for a week or ten days and will be r""""
I waa andar trmmt
uiuutei sviiim eaaatfor
mast of
Braiaiaai lor awhile, but
Vegas grant means much to the presided over by Mrs, Clinton D. Flske It grows worse as we grow older, tma bo Bettor l Bostbb
o. m.
and altar
It .for bob lima I waa anttrol.
Meadow City. It isn't every town that of New York, Business sessions will and frequently stiffens the joints, taklBar
relieved of tho BhoBSBatlaat. All swell! n
Bad torsBOBO dlaOBBoarod.
owns thousands of acres of land be held afternoons and mornings and draws tae muscles out of shape
I raaatder
S. . bb aSoallsBt rewad for Kheuma-laaround Itself. In fact, everything at the evening will be given over to pub- and breaks down the nervous
and all troablee havta their orlais
A disease that originla the blood.
present points to a very rosy future lic meetings, at which addresses will system.
Our Prices range from
ates
in
the
as
Rheumatism
40S Bloowteld Ave.
blood,
for Lss Vegas."
be delivered by prominent churchmen
cannot
exbe
cured
with
does,
From the New Mexican.
and mission worker. The annual reternal remedies like liniments and plasters ; such things scatter the
"Las Vegas is fast forging to tho ports of officers and committees show
or drive them to some other part of the body, but do not touch
pains
front as An ice center, the psy rolls that the year bas been one of activthe disease or improve the condition of the blood. The thin acid
of this Industry being second only to ity, gratifying progress having been
t
blood must be restored to its normal
those of the Santa Fe railway.'
made in the society's missionary work
purity and strength, so that all poiHun
was
The foregoing statement
made among the Indians, the Chinese of
sonous substances may be carried out
yesterday by L. R. Allen, business Francisco and various other fields.
of the system, and no medicine accommanager of the Las Vegas Optic, who
plishes this in so short a time as S. S. S. ,
The well on the capltol grounds Is
was a business visitor In the city.
which not only neutralizes the acids
"Notwithstanding the expectations prsctlcally completed.
and counteracts the poisons, but builds
of a number of citizens of Las Vegup the general bealtti at the same time.
The school board of tho Santa Fe
for our special book on Rheumatism, and should
Write
as that the construction of the Rock
you
Central town of Estancla bas placed
desire any special information or advice, our physicians will furnish
bland would have an evil effect on the an order
with a Denver firm for 1150
it without charge.
THE S WIFY SPECIFIC CO,, A TLAHTA, CAt
business of Las Vigi," continued Mr.
worth of school furniture.
Allen, "while it bas effectud it some,
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Bread and Pastries

Mutual Life
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E, Rosenwald & Son.

Rosenwald & Son.

E.

d

-

good-nature-

CORRECT

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

JACKETS

MHEIMATISM
AN

1903.

We have on, display the

INDESCRIBABLE TORTURE

collection of stylish and

garments ever exhibited
and
our
selected
from
buver
the
very corefully
by
largest
ers m New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
up-to-da-

nere.i; mis siock: was
SFSflW

health-seeker-

n

m

a

show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,

IH

naa-wSaa-

aM

show the
Coat, belted

with

Coats
fitted back with
shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert

niimnia.

au,

all our

Silk

military cape
Tight Fitting
Raglan.

a--

m

$5.oo to $42.5o

Don't

Biy

Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.

E.

Rosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza
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TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Holmes

b

off

Lowe is resting
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E. Las Vegas, N. M.
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T Dear 8lr:
You ar
T will have

x

th

ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Paper.

On Special Sale

Ladies Silk Waists

The Best Ever
And Ever the Best.

Fireman Tingley after all too short
rest is back on tbe hill.

Samples Now On Display

..
Engineer Davis has marked himself
up for a short spell of aolce far niente.
I

We offer extraordinary

A CIGAR

hi

-

Engineer Elevens has dismissed his
doctor and puIU the throttle once
more.

.

not ashamed of

ts identity
it be&rs beuid
with its neune.

According to the newspapers, "Mrs.
Charles Beckett, widow of Fireman
Beckett, who was killed in the Cajon
wreck last January, will commence a
damage suit against the Santa Fe for

!

'.

vvir- -

Illllf
l2thnOitionl.
tMllllIIMf
e

Home I'hone U0.

Bargains valued from

$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

1

m

tha only agent we
Las Vagat during

In

present ooason.
Youra Truly,

for

a

e

aek

The Lciuliiiy and only Kxclusive Iry
(itMxls Hoiinu in Las Vegan y v v

1

.

Fireman Ward is laboring for bis
daily bread once more.

a
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.HENRY
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for one trip.

II

Engineer

.

Mr. Georjjs T. Hill,

Fireman Banning is off (or a day or
two.
4"4ilf

trip.
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E.
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Sells ETerytfima

)

THE

.

UBSIUI

Ateim

JJouglas

110,000.

Sale Price

has been in the
yard service of the Santa Fe at MeoJ-le- s
for "the past two years, Ins accepted a position with the Mohave &
Milltown railway and hai already
gone to work.
D. V. Garrison, who

4 MOS1 COMMODIOUS

lii

The past several weeks has seen
many Improvements made by the Pos
tal Telegraph company, not only at
Needles, but along the entire line.
New wirss have been strung and all
the offices given better equipment.

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars
the World

If

The Band

im

the Smoker's Protection

a

The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
company has decided to build a branch
from a point between Kountze and
Votaw, Texas, to the Saratoga oil
fields, a distance of about eight miles,
and surveys are being made. At a
meeting to be held on November 4,
the stockholders will vote on a proposition to lease the Gulf, Beaumont &
Kansas City and the Gulf, Beaumont
& Great Northern.
Is looking
Everything
prosperous
along the Santa Fe Central. Estan-cia- ,
Torrance,
Moriarlty, Progresso,
Kennedy and the other townlets are
steadily growing ana the country U
in good condition.
The new line
means more than people realize for
the future of this rich section of New
Mexico. When the Albuquerque line
is built the outlook for the region
will be still brighter.

The progress on the El Paso union
depot has been most rapid and satisfactory and now that the graders will
from now on use cars instead tf
wagons, as they have been doing heretofore, the work will progress more
rapidly still. As the work of grading
the site progresses the plainer it can
be seen what an ornament the depot
will be to that part of the town and
when the depot is finished El Va.i3
will have tho best railroad building
In the southwest and one that the
city may well be proud of for years
to come.
The Santa Fe Railroad company
had served notice that unless some
understanding was reached that day,
there would' be no new depot at Carlsbad for just 711 years, and that the
chances for a reconsideration were
as promising as that of a snowball for

--

damage suits aggregating $100,000
may be brought against the American Bridge company, charging
the construction of the Wabash railroad bridge, where the disastrous accident happened at Pittsburg.
The meeting also made special arrangements for the funerals of the
victims of the accident. It was de
All of the stations on the Orient cided that on 'the casket of each vicbet ween Wichita and Milton, just over tim should be placed a floral piece
tho Sedgwick county line, liave been representing a broken traveler.
located, or rather the sites for all of
Harvey'a in Autumn.
lhem have. The first is Viola,- - wbe.ro
Now are days of most brilliant skies
the Orient crosses the Santa Fe. and and warm sunshine.
.there the fjraile 3 ready for n sideNights clear and frosty; evenings by
track. The next site is at, the end of the bright fireplace an ever new demile 107, or seven miles this side of light.
Viola. There, too, the grade for t
Excursions dally to the wild cansidetrack is ready, and a town of con yons and high peaks
siueranie size is expected to spring
Sharp appetites and p'enty to cat
up. The site for the other station Is, Accommodations for the winter may
seven miles southwest of Wichita, in now be secured
by a limited number.
Waco township.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge Woostor's or Opti
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Atchi3on, TopeUa &
P, A. Speckmann, who is establish
Santa Fe railroad is to be held in
ing the Estancla News, which will apon December 10. The terms of pear every Thursday after November
four directors expire, viz:
Victor I, went down to Estancla after spendMorawetz, Thomas P. Fowler, H. ing several days In the Capital city
Rieman Duval and Charles S. Gleed. on business.
It Is not expected that more than two
of these will be re elected. The AtchiFor a pleasant nhvsle take Chnmliw.
son stockholders are to be asked at Iain's Stomnch and Liver
Tablets.
this meeting to approve the purchase Easy to take. Pleasant, in effect Vnr
sale
all
by
druggists.
of tbe stock and bonds for the Rands- burg road, the Santa Fo and NorthAdjutant General W. II. Whiteman
western and the Oakland and East is confined to his home with a severe
Side road. These new roads are to attack of stomach trouble.
be built by tho Atchison company.
"
Ralph Vandewart left Tuciimcarl
President Stickney of the Great last Thursday for a few weeks' outing
Western railroad is noted for his dis In Mexico.
regard of traditions, and when ho announced a short time ago that he Intended making Omaha a grain market
the executives of tho western roads
regarded his statement as merely an- afl ;.. ............ i
other move on his part to bring his
road into prominence.
In putting In
a proportional rate on grain through
Omaha for points east, the announcement of which was made a few days
a
ago, President. Stickney astonished
tbe railroad world and Is credited st
with engineering an important move
In freight traffic.

negli-gence'l- n

e

rn.wuu

rvizmiin: v r.i men a.
That is the secret of strength for every
man. No man can !e stronirer than In

stoitmrh. The circles and irrrfrulnr
eat i nt;, of busiuovs men, rauNes iliseav
of the trtoma.'h and its nil led
orpins of
digrHLinn and nutrition. There can Ins
no sound health until these disease are
cured.
Pierce's C.oldrn Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stonwu li and other
orgnii of digestion and nutrition, and
enables the body to 1 bui't up into vigorous health by the Rhsimiliition of the
nutrition extracted from food.
t wa taken with the grliir. which rrmttnl
.!
In hnrt mul tomrh irmit
write Mr. T. K.
Cawlill. of MuMlaml, AMrtrhatl Co.. N. C. "I
w

I.

unable to do anviliing (oral part of the
I wrrKe o Dr, Hrrcr about
my cimlMlon,
He
having full tonMmer In his
mr Intake tii.r.oMrn Mntiral Irtacovere.'
hirh 1 dl(t. Before I had nnlhi-- the aernnd
bottle I brf an to fee I bftier
I have oaed
air hritllea. I frrl thankful lorxid for thenearly
bene-ti- l
time.

According to advices received frcra
Canada, the Alaskan boundary decision makes certain the construction of
the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad, the
weitern terminus of which is to be
Port Simpson. The decision gives
Canada control of the Portland channel, which would make 11 impossible
for the United Slates to build a fort
It appears
opposite Fort Simpson.
that tho Canadian government hesl-- ,
taled to subsidize the Grand Trunk I
Pacific partly on account of tbe uncertainty regarding American or Itrit-- J
Ish control of the Portland Channel,
Preparations are hclnir made to nlnce
.i .1 . . o ... IP AAA 1 ..
... .
'
uvi
mi itvsvu nil i;ui n mm mm;r
It is said that C. M.
equipment.
ilaya will be made president and that
the best man from the various departments of the Grand Trunk will be
transferred to tbe Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

..J

- . .

rr

have rereived from
IHerre's Oolden Med-IrliMtverjr. I ran highly remmmend II lo
II pcraons m
(onri and aafe medlela.
J

Dr. Pierce'i Pellets cure constipation.
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LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Company

Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with indiHe tried several remedies
gestion.
but got no benefit from them. We purchased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
is now fully recovered.
We have a
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Hros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
For sale by all druggists.
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TYPEWRITER

Suit.

FOUND

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

IP YOU ARE TO MEET
FRIENDS

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque. New Mexico.

ANY

AT THEOEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO

OUVALl'S...
FOR

A

GOOD DINNER.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

HOTEL
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl," N. M.
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Proof, Eleotrlo Lthid,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths end Sanitary Plumbing

Letter Ile&da
Envelopes
Not

Throughout.

Le.rge Savmple
Com.
marolal Men.
American or EurapearTPIan,

He&de

Programs
Invitation

Proprietor and .Owner.

Blank Book
Receipt Booke
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We turn out
Everything at
Printer knows
Mow to do
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Typewriter

LAS VEGAS IRON

Agency,

WORKS

UUAMPA HTKKhT, IKN

Kit,

I

and Mining Maohluwy built and ropairort, Machina
work
ly dons. All kin.ls of Oastinif nia i. ARmt for
Taylor Oo.'s E,.i,,M
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Typewriter Supplies.
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Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

Monuments

Blank

In miirblo and brown tit one.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, wirmtr Tenth street and
I.)oiii.'Iiui avenue.
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A large and elegant line
of tha very iatestjde-eign- e
just in

Foundry and Machine Shop,
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WALL PAPER

Colorado und Mow Muxirn Pettier
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It save.
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30c per 100 lbs
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result of a special meeting of
Iron workers' union.
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MOST EXCELLENTSERVICE
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Mountain Ice
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(Incorporated.)
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Is indispensable to athletic
success. In traininjr, mnrn
htn ss is Iniil upon diet; c,i refill attention to the quantity
and quality of the food rut- -
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old age in Yuma, says the Argus,
There was some lively scratching to
get a compromise through, but after
many conferences, all more or less
on the strenuous order, It was found
that all efforts were futile and the
new depot had gone where the woodbine twineth and the whang-doodlmourneth the loss of its first born
e e

2

Training
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SIXTH STREET

Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
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rliciM 145

Celersee PtieM 325

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with itubf, book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, boo of 50
POSTAGE

Pit EPA ID.
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--the grant. It Is to be boped that
it
VALE NEW MEXICO.
the lease as drawn up by them will
be speedily accepted by the otbei
PARTY TENDERED ENPUBLISHED BY
party to it. This will insure the begin- HEARST
still wearing ordinary ready
RECEPTION IN
THUSIASTIC
ning of operations at an early date
apmades? Keady-to-wcThe Las Vegas Publishing Co as
PECOS VALLEY.
it la specified that an expert must
famous mark
this
parel
bearing
:18T9ESTABLISHED
within three
be on the ground
months and boring at the rate of s Tribute to the Wide Awake ProgressEditor.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
ive People of the Territories.
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Doodling' will out.

Vu'Ry rests the head of the man
or liiitltuilon which ran not stand an
'invest Igiitlou" today.
U

The VVilnul Growers smmm liiilon of
southern California iins ufforod an
award of $20,0uO for a prmitlcal moans
known as
of font rolling tho dlm-anwntnut 1)HkIi1 r bactprlelu,
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Tho report of tho Irrigation
of Inilla recommnnda the
In twenty
of
I50,0()0.000
years on protective work and $2,000,-00on loan for prlv-atIrrigation
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been begun within six mouths. The
discovery of either gas. oil or otbei
related products will bring an unprecedented boom to Ijis Vegas. Artesian water may also be discovered
In quantities 'sufficient to materially
aid in developing the agrk:uitural possibilities of the grant. The development of tho treasures hidden away
In the earth now bids fair to progress
rapidly. Unceasing efforts should now
be put forth to provide for the storing of our water supply In order that
the land now barren and unfruitful
may be made as fertile as a garden
and the treasures of the soil may be
iiathered In rich harvesis.
A SERIOU8

QUESTION.

The territorial convention for the
selection of delegates to the national
republican convention Is surely coming to Las Vegas. The New Mexican,
Journal, Citizen and Optic have relieved the republican central committee of the trouble of deciding this
matter. Ail that they need to do now
is to deeidp whether It will be held
In Starch, AyrTfMay or Juno. The
committee would dovull to settle
this point as soon as It is poaxiblo, as
it bids fair to become a serious tiouc
of contention among the powerful periodicals above mentioned. With all
the parly orgnns of this section of
tho territory vigorously advancing
the clttiniH of their favorite towns,
tho committee may find Itself In a
very embttriaslng situation. It would
lie deplorable If this question should
be tho means of creating dlssetitlons
within the ranks of tho republican
parly.

growing aontltnent
tliroughout the country In favor of
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
more stringent Immigration laws. The
We agree with the NVw Mexican
coming congress may recognize this that tho territorial convention should
by aooie modification in tha present be held at t.as
Vegas. And we agree
regulations.
with the Citizen that there is no need
"In the person of lion. Frank W. of ho In g in a greut hurry about. It.
Clancy, Ilornall)lo county seems to As the national convention will not
have found a llorculos to undertake be held before the middle of June we
tho task of rloiifiHlng her Augotin are nimble to see any good reason
Btablcs. It tho dHScont people of Unit why the middle of Mny would not be
county dow fall to glvt Mr. Clancy' eitrly enoiiuh for the 'territorial consince It Is alresdy
their determined
and cnthiiBlusilc
Well
Ivliottii
tbul.
our
dVUWlU'H will
dcBervo
to
wallowed
bo
support, they
In political filth until tlnhrlol blows all be for KooMcvelt, anyhow, whether
o curlier or
the convention
bis trumpet." Socorro Chieftain,
There
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1.EA8INQ THE GRANT.?
Tho pONfjluimic
which
tho
Vegas grant hold for tho future
'.

Ui

The New Mexican's course In advocating an tturly convention for tho so
eel Ion of delegate to next year's
national convention In I.as
Vegas, meets with the approval, not
inly of tho leading republicans of the
territory, tint bImo of the rank and Hie
of the party. This paper has received
tumorous
letters comnfending its
oitrxo and it will keep up Its good
An
lKht until success Is attained,
early convention at Kas Vegas must
e held.- The republicans of the
so (leitiaml- .- New Mexican.

can
of this
comnumlty
scarcely lie entliuaietl.
They tiavo
for years b"en aiu'reclutej by some
of our longheaded
men who have
shown their appreciation by untiring
efforts In the matter of securing a
clear tltlo to tho ImmciiBe t retch. of
land Included In the gram. Hut to
tho average citizen of l,as Vkss bus
come no clear vision of what a vast
resource Is embodied in the poses-sioof nearly &00,0o0 acres of laud
THE CORNERS CIDER PRESS.
surrounding this fortllo valley on
which lat Vegas baa boon built up. When tho nights are short and snappy
and we're looking tor a frost,
The board of grant commissioners to
And a cheerful fire Is blazing In the
whom lias been given the manage-uiru-i
grate, .
of this great tract of land have
committed to them a sacred trust. I sit In my old rocker and in meditation tost
On tbeir wisdom and uusoinnhness In
I
travel hack to boyhood'
glad
dlrocting Iti development will to a
estate.
great measure depend (he benefits
white farmhouse
which will sccrue to the .upbuilding I see the old
'moitRst tho maples and the pines,
of the community.
AnJ the orchard In Us gay autumnal
At Us meeting on last Saturday the
dress,
fboard took a most Important, and
Where
we
to gRiher rainbows
used
in
direction.
the right
step
pifnns, northern spies and wines,
The terms, of a lease were drawn
And take them to the Corner elder
up and entered Into between the
prens.
trustees and Mr, It. II. Warner of
WsahlUKton which secures to blm and
bis associates the privilege of de- Oh, those were jolly days when we
were sent to climb the trees,
veloping the petroleum, gas and related products of the grant for a And shake the mill the fruit came
tumbling down,
limited term of years. This action
has met with almost unnnimotis ap- While gently up the valley came the
Indian summer breeze
proval and commendation from the
'
To toy with Nature's tilorlons aucitizens of the town. It has been
tumn gown.
felt on alt sides to be the first Important step in, attracting the atten- And when the apples were piled up
In many tinted mounds,
tion and Intereig of ovitslrte cupltnl to
AllftuiiKb sometimes quite weiiry. I
this promising . field One of the
confers,
leading experts of the country bus
vlnl!t-this' locality, gone over the We quickly filled the wimon. and our
pb astire knew no iHiunds
the
ground rsrefully and reported
Vt'tieu Wt? stsrti'd (or lint J'orner
most favoriiliie pomitiiile coieliitorH
ciiier press.
for Din existence of gai mi l oil. Hut
'
tu luiow that they are here snd to
way since then
lexalo them are very dif Tve (ime a limn,
Sometimes 'I wan htir.l to climb
ferent propositions. liorlnR for tboej
I Thi steps and rugged path Unit lav
an
Is
proceeding
expensive
products
before;
and Inrge amounts of money will have j
readied th" summit
to be spent In the attempts to find li'tt since
thouKh t fnttered many a time
the vslus'jle products which aro be
lievd to txlst. This undertaking Is I Hie to sit and dresm of days of
yore
ton great for borne capital and In
order to be carried out It Is neces- And nsiiKht brings gpati-- pleamtre,
wto-I turn my fancy loose
sary to make concessions to outside
And let It drift without restraint or
attract
will
the
which
money
cspltal.
stress,
necessary to the success of the proThen Just to ait and listen to the mushave
trustees
apparentThis
the
ject
ic of the piece
ly been able to do without sacriflc
Flowing gently from the Corners
in" Outer considerations such as the
"CART."
clJer press.
several and agricultural resourcea of
ter-Hor-
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NEWyORK

Every thing NEW and UP- - TO -- DA TE, do not fail to visit Our Store
during NOVEMBER, While we are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.

i

Open Evenings Until Jan. lot.

R. J. TAUPERT,

ffff

-

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

THE HUB

Visitors Welcome!
During carnival week all visitors are cordially invited
to call on us at our store. Whether you wish to
make purchases or not, we shall be glad to welcome
you. Our store will be open every night this week
till tenVclock.

I

IF YOU NEED A HAT

IF YOU NEED SHOES
Wo can suit both you and your

Our very complete Stock will not
disappoint you. Wo havo every
shape and shade, every quality
and price. They are tho new
styles, and if you havo an artlstlo
taste, they will satisfy your
To see them Is to like
them.

pocket book. Wo havo the most
comploio stock of shoes In las
Yogas From tho modcratO'nrlc
od, solid every day solo to tho
most artlstlo and stylish shoo
made, wo can moot your wants.

nts.

SPORLEDER SHOE
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the Imperial.

c

r

CO.

THE ROOF THAT LAST- Sp

rock-botto-

,

fiffOGRE LUMBER CO.

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices ior household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

RANGES
HEATERS
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IN ANY
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Best Things ta

Bridge
Street

I

SOLD BY

SCHAEFER,
Opera
Drugstore.

1

OME ONE
OME WHERE
OME TIME
May find a better but- ter, but for eleven years

'

$

A

Repairing Promptly Done.
aitop
Corner Seventh and Donglaa Ave.

We hate sold it continuously for that length of
time.

n
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GROCER.

M'Ope,
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party ever came
that was received amid a

to Arion

of so uiauy notable ovations

SM'tt-ssio-

party bad been.
isiiiglus In Arizona Is one of the
.liieuorucniil clt.es of the grest southwest. From a tent town of two year
ign It has grown to a city of 6.000.
Business block of brick and stone and

no the
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GOLD DUCT
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WholeaIe and Ketatl Dralnr
flOlR.CRAHAM.C0RN
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MEAL. BRAN

WHtAT, tTC.
Hlyhestcaab

price

iinm iiir flionnir wneal
Oolorsd.fl
Whtst for Sale in Season
LASiVCGAS.
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HARDWARE CO.
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tramhy mfok, but
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las Vegas Roller Mills

BEST the
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Las Vcsjas 't'boDe
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Hot Water
Heating,

has had NO EQUAL

f

t

Steam ind

I "MERIT"

-

1 1

H. E. VOGTtVCO.
SAMTARY PLUMBING

tr Deserve it

T. T. TURNER.

House
Turn llrugs and Meitleiiiea.
I'reiicriiiiou Oarofiilly Compounded

X

I

Eat

Want Business, and
Will Aim

O. G.

s

STi

WOOD
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I

MINER'S
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Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at tho Imperial.

1

Hears! Is a eienl fat'onnti
vorite iiiMuii the people of the great
MoulUucM, niol ,U many acts oi eii ir
ty have iiitli.e liiin one of the
I. no a ii fUun
i'f t'le ei. It In prohable ttinl no in ml tvuld conn' to Ar!- nil who would bo more enihUMSHl le
al: iccched or who could make a
(note pr itoiind Impression upon the

Temple

&

saddle-colore-

"lrttteGOUUSTTWlB94ywwonV

Ma.sonic

When In need of
B
stylish
Job work at
prices, consult your own interests and The Op- Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use I on some of the largest buildings
tic office at the same time.
in the city, We will or"- - you some that bos been
ever.
Fried chicken for supper Fridays hi use for years and is as good
at tho Imperial.

cbnr-ac-ter-

'

i

Quality and Price Our Pride

es

of

:

.IMMMMMMMMM

Our immense line of everything nice for a Holiday Gift Is open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SILVER, CUT CLASS and FINE CHINA.

From Aroarlllo, Texas, after the
has driven old ready-madcongressional party bad visited the
into oblivion. Yet BENJAMIN
beautiful valley of tho Tocos, the folwas
cost no more than the
account
Clothes
seit
enthusiastic
lowing
to the Hearst papers:
,
ordinary kind. Buying and
Tho members of the congressional
selling in large quantities, and
party speeding eastward across northcontinually enlarging facilities
ern Texas toward the great territory
to meet increasing demands,
of Oklahoma, with its vaHt wealth, are
enable BENJAMIN garments to
a unit. In favor of admitting the territories of Arizona and Now Mexico to
be sold at the same price
statehood.
as are commonplace clothes.
They have Inspected these territoBENJAMIN apparel is worn
ries and their chief cities, have looked
after season by thouseason
edbusiness'
into their
methods, their
their municipal
ucational facilities,
sands of economical dressers.
governments, and they have been a
The price li right Your money
back il anything goes wrong.
revelation to tho congressmen. They
No one but ourielve may sell
have met a series of surprises that
them here.
have swept away the lost prejudice
they might have held against granting
statehood to these two mighty territories.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
This was agreed to as the train
jPKBSBaVBVBWBaVBBaVBBBflBIBl
Mowed down at Amarillo tonight, after
a most Instructive discussion in which
the broad streets and attractive aveIt was made plain that the members
nues and the din of construction, and
of tho parly had been keenly observthe hum of industry mark the splendid
ant, throughout tbolr trips pcrusn New
march of progress. Seated In Sulphur
Mexico and Arizona.
Springs valley, ho surroundings of
It was no surprise to find the depot
are commanding and picturDouglas
here Illuminated arid bonfires burnesque. LI l:e some fubled amphitheatre
ing In the streets. Flags decorated (lie of an ancient cloy, the mountain ranges
buildings, while tho mayor and lendini; rlso In
poetic silence on every side.
citizens were on bund with speeches
of welcome. It was a disappointment
The Long and Broad Flag.
to the hospitable people of Amarillo to
(Buenos Ayres Standard.)
find that the speclul could only tarry Met a
feller t'other mornln'
for an hour. Tho members of tho pur-tMost aimisln' sort o' cuss:
were Invited to stay over night it
Cert'nly couldn't well bo wuss
least and Inspect, the city,
I says; "Where you hall f'm, partReach Oklahoma Today.
ner?"
Hut the Inspection of cities In Texas
An' he smiled lit a know In' way,
conIs no part of the program of the
An' replied in forren lingo:
gressmen. There are a score and more
Forto Rico, V. 8. A.
of cities and villages In the thriving
territory of Oklahoma waiting for In- Seen a feller down on Broadway,
For days the residents of
spection.
With a shockln" head of hair,
these towns have been awaiting the An a lot o' tropic garments.
arrival of the congressional party toAn' a most outlandish air,
morrow.
"Whar's ho from?" a feller shouted;
This was explained' to the enthml-asiiAn' before we'd time to sny.
welcome at Amarillo, and aft'-Tills yere beat hen turned an" ans'red:
an hour's visit the Hpeclal pulled out.
lloncyluler, U. S. A.
If the train is on time it will, reach
Oklahoma City, the metropolis of Okln Mel a feller hero on Rnnsome,
o'clock In the rnonilm:.
homa, til fi
With a soniber-e-ron;
At Itoswell, where the members Id' Had a lot o' shaggy whiskers.
tile party bade farewell for the pres-at- .
Nearly all his clothes wuz gone.
to Die boapltsble pooplu of New Htoinieil an' watm for a. qua'ter.
Mexico, the guesis of CoiiKivsnmsn
Says: "My home Is fur away."
Hearst were .tendered a welcome that "Whur's you from?" The varmint
made them loath to leave this pretty
ans'red:
city, this ''pearl of the 1'ecos valley,"
Santiago. U. . A.
with Its 2.5no inhabitants.
Rotwell Is Inspected.
Seen a feller down the Southern.
The ride from Feces northward to
With a heavy iron box,
Itoswell prepared the visitors for Itear-lu- Overcoat, was lined with bearskin,
Itoswell spoken of as tho Pearl of
Were a dozen pnir o' box.
II. Is. Indeed,
a Sized him up to bo er miner.
the Fecos Valley,
wonderful valley, with Its fertile fruit
Judgln' by bis awkward way,
farms, Its great stock ranches and Its Seen him write In big
wealth of agricultural products.
Circle City. IT. S. A.
Itoswell Is shunted only a short Vi
It hits Keen a
timee from tins Fecos river.
beat bell.
brond, well kept streets, shaded bv
Wearln". earrings In his nose,
large col Ion wood trees, a military In- l.'ncn cuffs around his ankles.
Most Indecent, lack o' clothes.
stitute, several fine hotels and other
"eVhcre'd this heathen guy here spring
public buildings.
frum?"
Irrigation has made of the surrounding country a fruitful land. Fruit of
inquired in a lofty way.
all kinds Is grown In large quantities An' he had tho nerve to answer:
From Mnnlla, V. S. A.
Along the banks of tho great I'ecos
river are famous forest reserves of
The farm property of "Huily Oee! I never heard of
4111,040 acres.
New Mexico, especially In this section,
These yere cannlbnls before.
has trebled In value since 1S;I9.
Air these heathens also voters?
Tho trip of the congressional party
Will we stan' fur eny more?
through Arizona and New Mexico An' when nex' you auk a feller
the
Whur he's frum. say, he's bound to
aroused the people everywhere
train stopped to the highest pilch ol
say,
enthusiasm. The mission of the party With a lordly kind o' flourish:
was well known. Tho people every"All creation. U. 8. A."
A. PB MARCONAY.
where wer ready for the test of Judgment. They were ready to prove thst
An afternoon tea will be given by
they had sept abreast of the times
in every respict ready to show that j the Ladles' Aid society of the First
the territories, of Arizona and New M. li. church I iturKday from ,1 to 6
Mexico bad more population, more in- o'clock p, m. in tho church parlors.
ternal wealth ami better educational Admission, loc. All friends and stranfacilities than thoxe of many of the gers are cordially welcome.
prexetit stales at the time of their ad- j
Just received football goods; a
i
mission to the Union.
nice line at M. Illehl's,
Douglas
In Arizona especially has the
e. Colorado phono 219.
tour awakened the people's
ambition to pot-- their rlitlms for ihu

rilils

:

Opening for Holiday Trade.

ar

l

--

I

28,' ..1003

In

First Class Manner

i

Till: REQt'IHEMKXTS
OF THI3 OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.'

v

i

We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am make all arrangements for, am
FUNERALS
In

Masonic
Temple

manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned.
Tb

MARKET
AFFORDS
at "Ohoap John"
PRICES '
SMALL PROFITS

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did yon know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker,

P. CIDDIO,

I'NDEtTAKEIS.

.

COOsS BLOCk

Sec, Vecdor Bile

Opposite
San Miguel Bank

MEN'S and LADIES'
W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

the Secret

TAILOR.

Cleaning and repairing of men's and
women's garment done in tbe best
manner, (Satisfaction guaranteed.

LIS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

hmmimihiiiiiiiim
PERSONAL

1

I I

1

1

1

1
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the astute represen-

tative of the New York Financier,
was a passenger on No. 8 this morning, homeward bound from the bankers' convention.
M. J. Sullivan, special representative of a St. Louis house was a north
He Tossed
bound .passenger today.
up that it. was hard to tear himself
away from the show, but he had to go.
Jas. McMillan, the talented staff
correspondent of the Chicago Record-Heralwho represented hi paper at
the bankers' convention In San Francisco, passed through the city this
morning on his way home.
J. J. McCnuley, for some time night
clerk in Sturges European hotel at
Albuquerque, passed through the city
this afternoon on his way to St.
Louis, his old home. Mr. McCaulcy is
In poor health, and will probably not
return to the west,
Prof, and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett
came up from tho Kin Kale ranch this
afternoon. They will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. McNary for a
day, going from here to Greoly, Ohio,
where Mr. Hewitt will deliver a coune
of lectures in the state normal school.
Miss Alice Wetter, private secretary to Delegate B. S. Rodey, passed
through the city this afternoon on her
way to her old home in Pennsylvania.
She will spend' a day or two there,
going thence to join the delegate In
Washington. The young lady says Mr.
Rodey will leave Albuquerque for
Washington either tonight or tomor'
row morning.
--

mark
Thcbest

FRANK SPRINGER,Vloe-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

i

President

D.

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Typewriter Ribbon 57 cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mail us the Uit e
derwood Typewriter "ad." in this issue wiih D7 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.

$1

$30,000.00

SWSAV your earnings by donoaltlngtham In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
wHtr they will bring
you mn Inooma. "Evary dollar aavad la two dollar made.'
No donoalta raoolvod ol loaa than$t. intoroat
paid on all doooaltaolSS and over.

4

Best of everything to eat at the Imperial. Hates by the week or month.

km

lion

OiKiia
.

NOVEMBER

is Ol'lt

11

11

Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Rope Portiers, Tapestry Curtains and Tapestry
Table Covers
FOR

MARIE HEATH

ONE WEEK ONLY.

AND A COMPANY

lirltiji' (UN nil along- to secure

UNUSUAL EXCELENCE
Presenting the Latest Rural Drama

FOR

MOTHER'S
SAKE
Story of New Kngland Life

HO

fhoi

AC)

AND

Rapid. Work on Street Railway ExF. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
tension. Line Will be Comprices for second-hangoods. 1210
plete In a Few Days.
National avenue.
Colorado Phone
The trolley cars reached the east 176.
Of.Scenery
end of the plaza this afternoon.- Beginning tomorrow morning it Is expected they will make regular runs.
Work on the line around the plaza
is being pushed with all diligence and
before many more days have passed
the circle will be complete.
It looks good to the people of the
west side and to the people of the
tits'- :XSeast side to see the electrics cross tho
bridge. The electric line will prove j
a great convenience to all the peo- pie and the company Itself will doubtless bo greatly benefited by the extension;

DATE

Th'.

lh
lUnnor
are Hit' very latent.
.M.(M
ChOyl 7C for
s

yen-.-

J ihj;ssi:k,'

!

Ilvi-ipJlf-

25 CENTS FOR. A ONE POUND PACKAG

i.oiiKiie.i,

rreiuii

Now isthe time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices'are lowest.

See AVindow Uinplaj.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE

CO.-

liavc fourteen other hrandH
I'nottgli to Ikiiih from?

Fruit for Preserving.

Ki:CH

with Nwrllotl ends.'JOx.'WI
nIiiiH'I mirror.

w

O

jiatteriiH
1

this

-

I

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

TO TUB POHTOFFICE.

NEXT

PRODUCTION

A CAR LOAD

3

0.M

AM) AKAltlAN .IAV

DAVIS & SYDE:

r ent discount.

for

.MOCHA

I'rom tOc to Hc 11.

t

lanrt'B

VICTOELI A BLEND
W'KiiU'n

-

STARTLING. ARTISTIC
UP-T- 0-

At a Moderate Price

ON ALL

WEDNESDAY.

A

A Real Good Coffee

20 per cent Disc ount

s

10-2-

Surplus, $50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

at Turner's
10-7- 0

-

-

M. CUNNINGHAM, Presldont

10-2-

Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market.

-

OFFICERS!

J.

Restaur
ants

Gehring's for heaters.

1

first-clas-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

the beit in

wi J

J

1

5

Iktter

Ar-b-

'

103
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Good

Cha-noo-

Agapito Abeyta Is in the city from
Mora on business.
Don Severino Martinez is in from
Black Lake today.
Special Officer A. A. Rugg went
north this afternoon.
Chas. Ilfelj reached home from New
York on No. 7 la3t night.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero wen!, up to
Raton on business last night.
Dr. W. It. Tipton was a north bound
passenger last night on No. 8.
Wm. White, the wool man, returned
on No. 8 this morning from a southern
trip.
Thos. Seward, an alert young business man of Albuquerque, is spending
a few days in" the city.
W. A. Lamb, representing the Fairbanks-Morse
company of Denver, was
away for the south last night,
A. B. FrenzoJ, the mining expert,
who said good things about tha Tungsten deposits, is here again.
Chas. O. Williams of Raton was
brought to the railway hospital here
today. He is. suffering with jaundice.
M. E. Becker, the industrious western manager for the Gennania Life
Insurance company, is doing business
in the city.
Chief Justice Mills, Attorney L. C.
Fort and V. E. Conner, who are at
Raton attending court, are expected
home tomorrow.
Lou M. Weil, the dry goods "man,
returned this afternoon from Mora,
where he called on the trade and secured a f .it. book.
E. Waldo Ward, the handsome representative of a New York fancy grocery house, is making his annual call
on Las Vegas merchants.
A. M. Hardinge,
territorial
is spending the day here.
He will Inspect the instrumnots employed at the bureau here.
Tito Melondez, Patricio Sanchez.
Rafael Romero, J. Martinez and Juan
Navarro reached the city from Mora
They came on
yesterday afternon.
'
legal business.
A. L. Brown,

Hon. C. A. Spiess, president of the
HOTEL ARRIVALS, i i ;
A. B. Frenzel, Denver;
New Mexico world's fair commission,!
Castaneda:
n
went over tu the capital this after! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oglesby, i
to hold a session of the building nute, Kans.; J.' B. Rodey, Denver;
committee, consisting of himself, F. A. Thos. Seward, Albuquerque; F. . S.
Jones and Arthur Seligman. At the Buck, Denver; Ed. C. Walt, Denver;
meeting the plans for the New Mexico S. A. Ulmer, Pueblo; E. Waldo Ward,
building at St, Louis were submitted New York; W. A. Lamb, Denver; A.
by Architects Whittlessey of Albuquer- M. Hardinge, Santa Fe.
Rawlins House: Mrs. M. O'Connor,
que. Rapp of Las Vegas and a gentle- e
man from Chicago. The plans will, New York; Dr. D. O'Connor, Ann
!lmr; C. H. Fuller, Bedford, Pa.; Chas.
inspected and a choice made.
"
Merz, Wichita, Kans.; A. J. Forbes,
ENDING OF ROMANCE.
jTmudad.
Eldorado:
Los M. Muir, Mineral
Young Doming Girl Receives Shocking Hill; ii. A. Wilson, Albuquerque.
u. N. Howe, Dayton.
L Pension:
News of the Violent Death of
Ohio; E. V. Long, Evansvilliv Ind.;
Her Lover.
Thos. Seward, Albuquerque.
New Optic Thos. Oliver, lronwotid,
Word comes from Deming of the
P. J. Corbett, Hurley, Wis.;
Mich.;
tragic outcome of a love affair in the Miss
Jesjio Bolman, Sprint;neld, N.
Windmill City, and one of the saddest
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fisher, Mineral
cases of the kind ever chronicled in
Hill.
New Mexico. Miss Nellie Deetuer has
suddenly received word of the death A canvassing
agent with su'all
of her fiance, Walter' Coulson, while
amount of money may secure the
the latter was ou a trip to the south.
agency of a California product that
The news came like a thunderclap out
can be sold to every family of Laa
of a clear sky, and the young lady was
Vegas and surrounding country. A
almost prostrated with grief.
fine seller for a house to house canCoulson was a young man who came
vasser to handle with other goods.
to Deming' about six years ago, and
It is an article of daily consumpby his pleasant manner, manhood and
tion, and where once sold is a sure
integrity, made many friends in the
repeater.. The product is not as yet
Windmill City. Not long ago he loft i intioduced in New Mexico but hunfor a trip tnrough Louisiana. The othdreds of applications have been reer day the brother of Mlta Deemer
ceived from there. For particulars
received a telegram that the young
Manprices and sample, address.
man had been instantly killed by.aj ager, V. O. Box 5S7, San Jose, Calfall fi'iiiii his horse at El Mom, Louis-10141
ifornia.
i
iana.
.
Ml
Deemer left Immediately tor FOR SALE Household furniture at
1017 Fifth street. Apply soon.
El Moro. anil nothing further has been
heard of her since her departure.
houseThe hearts of the good peep'e of WANTED Girl for general
work; apply 708 Main street.
Deming have been profoundly st rred
by the occurrence, which has blasted
New White Hats Low Prices.
the fondest hopes of one of the most
Tho Misses O'Brien, Bridge street,
estimable young ladles of the city.
Her sorrow was pitiful to see, and yet have received a new lot of the popular
she has won the admiration of her rough beavers and felts in white for
street and dress wear. They are ofcommunity by the fortitude which she
reduced prices (in all hats now.
fering
and
in
leaving
ready
getting
displayed
10-unsecene
of
the
immediately for the
betrothed.
her
of
away
taking
'
timely
FOR RENT Three room furnished
Mr. Coulson was an unusually bright
cottage;
apply to Mrs. Humes.
young man, and his prospects were of
life
wedded
a
happy
the rosiest for
A Long Felt Want Filled Gehrlng
and an honorable career.
now lias a
harnessmaker
and repairer. Take your work to
TROLLEYS CROSS THE BRIDGE.
Gehring's, Masonic Temple.

OCTOHEU

and Mechanical Effects

For Men a.nd Wom?vrv
FELT

SHOES,

JULIETS
and

..

......

i.Vj.

SLIPPERS
And a nice line of

-

(

LAMB'S WOOL SOLES

(

Have your picture tuken wbilo you
live; don't wait until you are dead.
Stlrrat Studio, Sixth St.
10-3-

Miss Bessie Thomas of Raton has
gone to Las Cruces for the winter.
J. van Houteu and wife returned to
Raton Wednesday noon from a visit
to Chicago.
Mrs. I. L. Brackett returned to
ton Monday from a trip to Albuquerque and Santa Fe,

fe''?jl
e ''..,
ft
."::

for SLIPPERS
Common Sense Shoe

f

rtnll(i Hro- -t

-

r.in

Pbyan&bldod
jam crrr

at

utn

mm

Store.

V. V. II RIMIUtK'K,

pen

CWIiii kirtnicn

Priip.

of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready
your inspection. We have a much larger and more cob
plete line this season than we have ever shown. One oft!
most popular COATS this season is the Cravenette we ha!
them in several patterns.
Our display

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

Ra-

FOUND Lady
pearl handloa
knife. Call Optic, pay notice.

Men's

.:ft':4-.:'3- '

Cut Flowers....
and Monumental.
Xlnth Ohone

We alno take iiH'aHiirc
and

for

Tailor-mad-

e

Knit

liotli for m

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Give us a call and it
will be appreciated

Foiz CtiHorrto

LAS VEGAS DAILY
THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MILLINERY bargains all this week.
Pelhoud A Co.

Business Directory.

10-4- 7

ARCHITECTS.

t- -

TERRITORY.

HOST'S

;

Ico Towiin.

Instruction.

.

t

.

A.''

ilk

;

8

3

rnival Sole of Pianos

disease

cannot obtain
a foothold. It
will purify the
blood, restore
the appetit
and cure

Mrs. Abraniowsky

HOLT,

The Bitters

will nut the
system in such
good condition

that

Uriel IteHiime of the Important
Doings In New Alex

Is giving lessons
on the piano very successfully.
Her MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Architect and Clvl! Engineers.
charge Is only 25 cents. Call or ad; Map
and survey made, buildings dress New Optic hotel.
L. Bradford Prince and
and construction work or all kinds
Help Wanted.
wife
Office,
and
have
superintended.
gone
up to Cochltl pueblo,
planned
Wanted A woman for general where Governor Prince will make
Montoya B'ld g, Flaza.
housework. Apply Mrs. Tipton, 725 some historical and archaeological obATTORNEYS.
servations.
Eighth street.
o
George H. Hunker. Attorney at law. WANTED Cirl for general house
flfllMt VMftar hlnrk Iaa VwM. N.
A tramp, In climbing out of a box
to
two.
In
of
work
M-family
Apply
V at.
car In front of the depot at San Mnr-cla-l
Mrs. II. W. Greene, 1023 Sevonth
Thursday nlsht, stepped In front
I Owo P. Money, Attorney-At-LaStreet.
of the car wheel, which almost inmna
nv
uuueu
torney, office In Olney building, last WANTED Cirl for general house- stantly cut off one foot.
Las Vegas. N. M.
work. Apply to Mrs. Coors, 620
O
Washington.
,
William McNew has transferred his
Attorney-At-LawFrank Sprlnoer,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
cattle Interests on the Jornado rann
,egaa, W. M.
to Anderson
Co. Six hundred and
WANTED.
Office
fifty head of cattle are represented In
I E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LtBa Wymaa block, Eaat lM Vegas, WANTED, KOOMEHS
Nice location, the deal and a money consideration
N. M.
steam hcat,batb;Mrs. Gold,813 7th of $12,000.
o
10127
I A. A. Jones, AtterneyAt-La- .
Of
The household effects of John Dougflee In Crockett building East Lai
FOR RENT.
las Walker, the late lamented bead
.Vegas, N. M.
of the University school of music, wero
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, 719 sold at
OSTEOPATHS.
public auction In Albuquerque.
Seventh street. Inquire New Optic The stuff was knocked down to
Frank.
W.
I!
U
HjUr'.
IASTCOPATH
hotel.
10138
Wilson for $31.00.
M.IU. tmuluf Ion aim ixuuilniti"fi
FOIl HKNT Office, 409 U. K. Ave.,
ll.iUr.-'l- ,
HI 1.
K
Mlii I MM) p. IU.,
tad hy ft.
iecliit ftpiuiriimnt. (Jluuy JUocw,
5.
'James Valnh, eha.ige.1 with Btoallvif;
LM VtlrflM. ,.N. M. LM Vlfc'HH I'hriuiMl.
a suit of clothes from his former emFor Rent Nicely , furnished room.
OSTEOPATH Pr. J. R. Cunningham,
ployer, F.' Mr Clough, and a diamond
of
the Enquire 919 Third.
Graduate
Osteopath.
pin from Engineer Walker at San Mur- American school ofOatoovathyundur
FOR IlKNT3 room trick house, fur clal, was takon lo the Socorro jail IhhI
Dr. S''U, Formerly member of the
nished. Mrs. Coin, Model restaurant. week dn6!8od In his stolen clothes.
. faculty of the Colorado College of
o
10142.
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, asHarry Anderson returned to Sun
For Item Two new
hounoi Marclul from Wlnfleld, Kansas,, with
Suite 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
Office hours 9 to 13 and 1:30 to 6, noar plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
his bride, formerly MIhs Lottie
and by apuolntmeuU L. V. 'Phone
of that city. Since their marFOIt RENT OR SALeT Rooming
.
163. Consultation and examination
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have
riage
house, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
free.
taken a flip around the country,- but
avenue.
are now at homo in Snn Marclal.
t
DENTIST8.
o
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. In
A
anked for by the
are
Tenders
409 Eleventh street.
being
quire
Of. t. L. Hammond, Dentist,
poatodlce department to carry the
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Crockett block. Office hours 8 te FOR RENT Two 0 dice rooms. In mall, from San Marclal to Frajo on
"it and 1:30 to 8:00. U V. 'Phone 239, quire at Opera House Vat,
every week day. The Lava postofllcc
Colo. 116.
will be (Unconfirmed about the middle
of November, and the present route
FOR SALE.
HOTELS.
via Lava will be abandoned.
io
;
For SeJe - Building Lola.
Popular Rates, Clean
I Central Hotel, avenue.
Tbo new town across the river from
cbeds. Douglas
Wo have flue building lots In nil
parts of the city that we can sell you Pnraje, the licadqtiarti'rs for tho iarf?e
HARNESS.
cheap.
Why not build a home or mercantile, cattle and sheep Interests
J
I J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker, sorno of tho much needed cottages that f John Rnnlller, w'll lo called will
will pay good money as rental proper lam Toll, the nan1; of a cattle comjflrldge street.
pany controlled by the Poulllori u:vl
ty. Here are a few prices:
RESTAURANTS,
3 lots
cor. Washington
(I'lindjoana.
and
Second St.....
..$375.00
Duval'a Restaurant- - Short Order
4 lots 900 Illk. Grand Ave...,. 300.00
('ruj: I'eralta, a youtijj; Helen womRegular tntmli. Center street.
an of unenviable repulatlon, wna uli'it
2 lots J0f0 Illk. 8lh St.. cement
The
TAILORS.
walks
4u0.no IIiIm morning about 1 o'clock.
5 lots 800 ltlk. 4(h Bl
Uio.oo wound Is not cottHlilercd dniiKcrou,
In the Porter Mills addition
i 4.. B AUwv- - The . Dnuglas Avenue
have ttimiKh her pnoapn (itnn rtntli nmy lie
tauor.
Out of Ihe
twelve flue lots only one block from considered reinarkablo.
the 'proponed new electric car lino five Mh'its fired, only one took effect,
SOCIETIES.
that we can sell at $20 each or $200 and (lie bullet from this shot wrh
found embedded In (lie middle portion
for the bunch.
1
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
the frontal bone, just a little of
of
Come
In
we
and
will
show
you
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
(their Castle hall, third floor Clements those and many others at rlwtit prices the bullet protruding.
(block, corner Sixth street aud Urand and terms to stilt
'avenue. J. J. JUDKINS. C.C.
After the Shortage: The board of
" and tnvntmtnt
R. C. RANKIN, K. of ft. 8.
M00RF Co.
619 lovisl Avenu.
Socorro county commissioners will
I
HAUL, ROSENTHAL M. of F.
10 03,
hold a special session to take some ne-L O. O. F, Las Vegae Lodge, No. 4,
1on In the mailer of settlltiK with the
t meets evnry
For Sale.
fti'jnaay evening at woir
bondraten
of Abran A bey I a,
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb-IreFresh Jersey cow and calf. R. L.
of Socorro county,
and
collector
are cordially Invited to attend. J.
.
for the shortage In his accounts nt
it. York, N. 0.; W. M. Lewis V. O.; Olguluw, Onava, N. M.
T. M. Elwond, 8ee.; W. E. Cntes, "OR BALK (liiod family cow and the time of his going out of ofnre,
Treat.; 8. R Dearth,
Cemetery
household furniture.
Apply first says the Chieftain. According to his
Trustee.
brick houso north Plana hotel. 10 143 final report, Mr. Abeyta wns $15,077.81
short In his account with the county.
Bu
f. O. E Meets First And Third
iThursday evvulngs, each month, at Foil SALE Good native wines, white The commissioners appointed experts
(Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
or red, sweet or dry, for family ue who examined what books were left
Lbrothere cordially ivlted.
or medicinal purposes. Prlcei rea- in Ihe treasurer's office and reported
A
A
i
IT.alta Snl
largr
sonable. Address Brother James, that the shortage was inm-T. . BUUVEL.T. Bee.
than Mr. Abeyta bad reported. Since
Ilcrnallllo, N. M.
then the commlxsloners have been
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. eV A. M.
For Sale One square plnno, very
communications
third
a Regular
awaiting the appointment of a judge
Visiting cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Tiro. for th8 district At the special meet
Thursday In each month.
Chas. IL 1071.
Ing It will be determined ell her to
0 brothers cordially Invited.
settle with the bondsmen or t bring
aSBorloder, secretary; O. L Gregory,
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200 sail for
w. ss.
tho recovery of the amount
cowa, heifers, steers, l's, J't and up; due. It Is reported that the bondsmen
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Oeoffrlon offer to
pay $16,000 Into the treasury
Reaekah Lodge, I. O. O, F MeeU ft
9138 In settlement
Desmaralt, Plata,
second and fourth Thursday evenings
O
of ech month at the I. O. 0. F. ball
For Sale One of tho choicest res
Kline
Robert
and
Thomas Bohen.
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. G.; Mrs. Uxzle idences In the
city on now electric
Dalley. V. 0,j Mrs. A. J Werts, Sec.; car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire the thieves who stole a lot of tools
from the big sawmill at Albuquerque,
Mm. Sofle Anderson, Treat,
Dr. Williams.
wore bound over to the grand jury In
Lsa Vegas Commanoery K. T. No. FOR 8AIJ? 50 restored, thorough the sum of 11.000 each. T. A. Whit
t. Reerular conclave second Tuesday
ten and Inane Cot Identified the men
bred Angora Rucks. Inquire at
Of each month.
Visiting
knight
mil J. Zurlnnder of the lumber com
breedor
of
ft
Forkner
Hoyd,
E
cordially welcomed John 8, Cla-at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- pnny Identified the tool.
ers,
Chas.
Rec.
Tsmme,
C;
o
dress C. J. Hoyd.
Vegas, Hot
Contractor Wallace Hetselden nf
10 117
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaSprings, N. M.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
Albtiqueriiue has received word that
Inga of each month. All visiting broth
J, R. Fnrwell, chief engineer of the
call-inera and sisters are cordially Invited. W1IV not hsve a new, upto-dntMrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron:
rurd as wel as a stylish dress? Simla Fe Central surveying corps, has
Earnest Browne, W. P.: Mrs. Emms
Order a shaded old English card at reached Ruswell, and la now worklmt
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
back toward Torrance.
This means
The Optic.
Tress.
that the survey for the extension of
Hie Santa Fe Central railway lo Kos
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
well Is prnctlcnlly finished.
second and fourth Thursday Bleeps ) W imtmt4ir miii V N unit
of each moon at the Seventh Run ud
Clute at Let Cruces: Col. J. 0. At
30th Breath. VUIl'iig chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
When you pay ioc for a
wald. Sachem, W. U. Hlelt, Chief nf

HOLT
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Fitters

Insomnn,
Heartburn,
Sick Headache,
Indigeition,
Dyspepsia, or
Kidney Ailmenta.

Wc will offer you bargain prices on all of

our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

Be sure to try it

1

'.

u

10-8- 8

nu

10-6-

1 1.

J

10-7- 2

10-0-

,

.

10-G-

Watt-one-

10-9-

r,

-

10-8-

J,

10-9-

,-

......

--

bright of Albuquerque came in from
El Paso last nlidit. Mr. Albright Is
here as the pathfinder of Red Men
and will institute a tribe In this city.
He Is associated with Hon. Francis
M. Cluto of Las Vegas, deputy great
Incohonee representing tho great council of the United 8tates. Las.Cruces
Republican.
"
o
From reports of travelers tho coui-tralong tho line of the Santa Fe
Central Is rapidly Improving In every
In tho draws
element of proHperity.
along the foothills there Is considerable water, and (locks, wild turkeys,
antelope and other game Is abundant.
Three bunches of antelope passed
within shooting distance of the train,
thero being some seventeen in the
largest, and three In the smalleHt. At
the later J. W. .Records, master mechanic of the road, took a crack with
a 30.30 Winchester, knocking up the
diiHt under their' flying heels.

unwirv

4

,

Bargain Prices.
THE

Columbine Music Co

Clerk A. M. Rergore
Aztec, San Juan
days pant on court,
Fe.

in

Coors Block, Lincoln Ave, under La Pension Hotel.

Avenue.

.

Chicaoo, In.., Sept. 27, 1902.
I havebeen a sufferer with almostevery kind
of femalo trouble for years, but as long as I
could get around and do my work I would not
try patent medicines as I had no faith in them.
About eight months ago I bad to take to
my bed,suffcrin(j with prolapsus of the uterus,
with bearing down pains aud intense pains
.
. .,
1
LBt:K.
f . . in lue 11.
iiiy SUUL,HllVVaie IU IIUIIW
told mo ol Wino of Cardui and sent for a hot- !
T
l. JM
.1
4
J !..!
Unf
ile, i am iimift'u gitm iuv bho uiu, mt m.c
first bottle started meon the road to recov
In a few we Vs I was out of bed and in three months I was
cry.
in better health and stron-- I
A ft
ger than I had been in
Kl - I
years. I liikea dose now,
VAX3rub V
occaiomtlly, of Wine of
.
Canlui and am tepi m
7Q.
riri.jB
perfect health.
1

.1.--
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Records.

Rates To California.
The Santa Fe wilt tell second class
colonist tickets dally from September
It, to Nov. SO, to all points In Callfor
alt. at rat of $26. W. J. LUCAS,
tf
Agent
Low

fi

frt

nr i.l oltj

rvt.trt tin tHti.MHtiiy

MowiuswaratDinC
id 1 rtHUt

rini

of fr

IIIDVC
MnPrw

UK'S

wrile

hiMM ItallS Pliant (Ittica
WASHINGTON D. C.

package of pepper, which would
you rather have: ioc of popper, or 5c of pepper and 5c of
something else?
Then buy Schilling's Hest.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

,aHV

Wine of Cardui brinjrt certain relief to women snfferinR any rfmp
torn of female weaknew and perfectly retrulates the menstrual flow. ; ino
down nains by lwrmanently wlievino the irritation
of Cardui stops
which weakens the liuaments holding the womb in place, ion need not
suffer every month if yon take thit medicine. The periodical discharge)
will be painless and healthy without continual weakening drains. Wine)
of Cardui will make your health right and you may treat yourself privately
in your own home. Secure a S1.00 bottle of Wins of Cardui from your
druggist today. .

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Executton
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

A Weber

s

e

si

Aft

-

k.

Old instru-

ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at

3617

II

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan.

pains
Bearing down
Indiana

1

110-13-

--

Pretty Well Civilized: W. H. Hearst
said In El Poso: VWo have looked into
conditions In Arizona arid New Mexico, and have found a different .
of things from that represented In tho
senate at Its last session. We found
plenty of school houses and other evi
dences of progress and civilization ex
isting everywhere. I nm unqualifiedly
In favor of Independent statehood and
shall do nil in my power to bring it
about. 'It is undoubtedly the opinion
of the entire party that Irrigation will
bring to these two territories a population which will make them the peers
of any state In tho Union. Along this
line we also made an Investigation,
At Phoenix wo saw the possibilities of
Irrigation, and from that formed our
opinion of what water would do for
this entire section."
District Court
who had been
county, for ten
arrived In Santa

Selling Price

Our $65o.oo Bush & Gert's Piano for
Our $55o.oo Bush & Gert's Piano for
Our $65o.oo Steger & Son Piano for
Our $55o.oo Steger & Son Piano for
Our $45o.oo Victor Piano for
Our $4oo.oo Victor Piano for
Our $45o.oo Singer Piano for
Our $4oo.oo Singer Piano for

y

i.,.,

n

Catalogue Price

4-H.i- P.

Gasoline Engine

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

Peace

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)

''

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.',
Notice for Publication

Venire

Can be had at the Ri$ht Figure
Inquire at

Notice of Oarnlshm't on
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
ineh 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Publle
A True Bill

Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

dec

Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In
Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Write for Complete Price List.

THE OPTIC.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas.

Ntw Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOBER 28, 1903
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following letter list remained
uncalled for the week ending Oct
23, 1903:
Anderson, J. C.
Armijo, Caroline.
stock qnotatlon
lhe following Hew fork
ere received by Levy Brum.. (mrmDers Ch)
Armijo, Francisco.
Crock
ago Board of Tra lie), rooms t and
ett Block. (Colo. Phone cdiO, Lea Vepaa Phone
Brewer, A.
new
ilu.) over toelr own private wires irom
Bruno, T. B.
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs;
of the Arms of Lcgan & Bryan N. V.
Barela, Ellsio.
and Chicago member New York block ExM. C.
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wn,
Blanton,
A. Otis & Co.. Hanker and Broker. Colorado
'
turlnrn:
Bradford, Ora L.
Ologe
Iteacrlnlou
Chavez, Favian.
Connolly, Mary.
ifi
Amaltramated Oouper
lla
Dotwiler, S.
amcrican sugar
Atchison Corn
lS
Wl78
Fox, W. J.
"
pfu
B. & O
FcaUins, P. E.
8. It. T
Chicago & Alton Com
Gallegos, Jose Lino.
"
Pane.
Uolo. 'on .
GarJncr,
ii',t
" lirstufd
, Hicks, Mr.
" " 2ud yfU....
l."
O G. W
Ilealy, Jim.
O.&. O.....
S.H
BrlH
Harris, Alice.
'
t pfd
WH
Hanbi'iry, J. J.
I.4N
Kennedy, T. G.
:
f'?4
Mo. P;wt
......... .... .............. ....
Norfolk ....
Miller, James.
vac. mill
Montoya, Clotilda.
Ktwlluff Com..
"''t
R. I Cm
?. Mativi, Hot.
pfd...... and Iron
Ktnmlillc. ..
.
Martinez, Clara.'
V
....
,.
"
pfd
a. p
;'1
llaetril, Nicolas.
S.P
Maestas. Virginia Ortega.
........... lf
Southern Uy
....
"util
'
Mailril, Juan 1).
T.O. I
?
Tex. Pac..
Mervin, Net! is.
H
rj. I'
Miller, John.
0. P. ufd
U.S. 8
I'h
Montana, M. J.
.
!'
pfd
....................... W
Wabash com
Martinez, Copa Ruiz.
Wabash pfd
WU
Moya, Magdalena.
Vunh.utiin
!
Neal, Mr.
Am.Ceiit
'
I'M
v !'
HHVt
Newman, H. J.,?
New York Central....
.... .... ...... .......
I't'nnsyivaula ..
Norton, Joe.
Onerberg,
Henry.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Peters, Thomas.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 28. CatParke, Lyman M.
tle weak to 10 cents lower; native
Royhal,
Apolonio.
steers $3.40
$5.45; Texas and InRomero, R. B.
dian steers $2.00
$3.00; Texas cows
Servia, Manuel.
$1.00
$2.30; native cows and beltSegura, Julio Haber.
feed-erers $1.50
$2.40; stockers and
Lara, Jose.
$3.25
$4.75; bulls $2.10 &
Lueero, Jose E.
western
calves $2.50
$6.00;
Salazar, Refujo.
eteers $3.00
$1.60; western c)ws
St urges, Jay.

CALL FOR BIDS.

of Life

J3he

Las Vegas, N.

l.lfe Insurance Company of cw York, The forma of Insurance under
which these pol clrnt we e issued, wert, so selctd lll.t h'S wlmiw will
receive at once AXXHHn cash a id an annual Income, of $Jlw) for twen
yeara. and If she is llvluir at the erd of that period she will receive
ty
ftXt.iXM
In casn, uiaklnx a hital amount received u.id-- r these policies
S140.1HN) on whlcu the premium
paid hy Mr. Waierhouse amouuted to
fciT.OOO.
U'roui the Philadelphia Uccord, Nov, 13, lse.)
only

beno-lleiar-

y

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

.

1 W. G.

Largest
In th
World

RICHARD A. McCVRDY,

DARBY A. DAY.

Mincer. Albucivieraue.

OGLE. Dist. Supt..

-

N.M.

.

LAS VEGAS. N. M. 1

Sll

.

A bt. Louis World's Fair

Information Bureau

to strong; mtit'ons
lambs $2.90
$3.35;
$3.25; ewes
range wethers $2.10
Sheep

steady

$2.60

$3.95;

$2.25

0 $3.45.

has been established at SH6 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

,

I

WHOLESALE

G. S.

zzGROCERS . .

Woods, Curnoll.
Seymour, A. M.
Settle, Edwin G.
'
Anyone calling for the above let
ters will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

WOOL

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 28. Woo!
steady; territory and western mediums 18c
19c; fine medium 15c
16c.
17c; fine 15c
Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Wheat May,
80

79

Dec,

3--

",?

7--

Corn
Oats

May, 43
May, 36

Summary of the Stocks.
Banks In St. Louis will support
trust companies In case of need but
considered unnecessary.
assistance
It is now considered unlikely Rock
Island interests will enter Atch. boar J.
Acquisition of Alton by some other
property considered not improbable.
Fifteen roads for September show
average net increase 25.45 per cent;
thirty-fivroads firset week October
show average gross increase 5.19 per
e

cent

Regular three per cent

semi-

. . .
'

Il.

-

New Canned Goods coming in

NtlMKtEXIOO.
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Than that via the

Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, Southeast aud Southwest.

The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL. WE8TERN AGENT

1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER, COLO.

LAND SCRIP.
s. K. HooPia, O. P. A.,
use
of
the
land acrlp
By
Denver. Colo
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which baa been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We bave a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that la fully guar
anteed. We also deal In real estate.
loans and Investments.
t$ not
HUGO 8EAB0RO,
TOO
.,,.
Springer, N. If,

The many friends of Walter Coulson
of Demtng, who left there some weeks
ago for Louisiana with a bunch of
horses, will be grieved to learn that
he was killed Monday by a horse falling on him. It is understood that be
was to have been married to a Demlng
young lady soon, and the sympathy of
all goes out to her and his relatives
In this sad bour.
Confessions of a priest
.' Rev. Jno. S. Cox, ot Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted1 a number of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use ot Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me In its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters, it's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 60c.

W. II. Rogers, proprietor of the
Sulphur Springs hotel and bath bouse,
is In Albuquerque.
A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILES
Itching,
Piles.
Blind, Bleeding
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6

to

14

hours.

60c.

Red River Is having beautiful
umn weather.

e

'

'.

SYS-

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
the CHEAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MKMPHIS and principal points EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Pay Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

Call on nearest aant for full Infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort ef tha
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
uonerai rassenger Agent,
E. P.-System,
El Paso, Tax.
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THE OPTIC

and Dealer in all kinds of
tJsfsrfansf,

Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

noor.io
IMBi

'

AT rOVHTMM aXMMffsT

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Scanlc
ol
Thw

MOVED

L

To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink

COOLEY ci MILLER
Huccwmor

to

M.

L Cooley,

LIVER.Y

f;fi'LANDWOOLENS
THF. MKW
NOW

STYLES
HEADY.

RUSSELL.
R.sllro4 Avanua.

-

Tullor

Line)

orw

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
,
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K, M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 0:30
p. m. daily exeept Sunday, making connections with all
through
east and west bound trains..
All Through Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
ana oramary sleeping cars, chair earn snd
perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon
application For
iivwuwuk mutter, rates ana runner Information apply to
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent,

r.N.

M.

-

TEM,

Printing

aut-

8aves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter bad an almost
ratal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lanof Armonk, N. Y., "but when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had Consumption In an ad
vanced stage, also used this wonder
ful medicine and today she is perfectly
well." , Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other medicine on
Charles Brink Is working on the earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
Sweepstake up Red river these days 60c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
and reports be has ft fine property. It all druggists. Trial bottles free.
Is located near the Willard.
J. M. Mead Is developing the Ivy
a short distance up Bitter cheek.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one else smaller after using Allen's
Broke Into His Houte.
Foot-Eas8. Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new robbed of bis customary health by insboea feel easy; gives instant relief vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr.
New Life puis broke Into
to corns and bunions. It's the great- his King's
bouse, his trouble was arrested
est comfort discovery of the age. and now he's entirely cured. They're
Cures and prevents swollen feet, guaranteed to cure. 20c at all druggists.
blisters, callous and eore spots. A
Foot-EasIt a certain cure for Mrs. Mellton Otero of Peralta is visaweatlng, hot aching feet At all
iting friend in Albuquerque.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Address,
package Free by mail.
Danger In Fall Colds.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
Fall colds are liable to bang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption.
Foley's
Bruce Keever and wife of Modoc,
Honey and Tar cures quickly and preInJLana, arrived to spend the wlntor vents serious results. It is old and
In Roswcll. He Is an Indiana farmer reliable, tried and tested, sale and testfor the benefit of tils ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
and comes
and will not constipate. For sale by
health.
Depot Drug store.
.

PASONORTH EASTERN

application.
Uavis. Agent,

d

i

EL

Hal-Id-

Albuquerque on business.

rme

.

i,

.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.

LASZVEGAS,

D. Si R. O. System
Santa' Branch

10--

.

Hay, Grain and Feed,

John F. Fullerton of Socorro is in
Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, tor years
a nurse in the Children's Hobm in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for
" harmless as milk,
Children. They
pleasant to tab u:,'. never fall. A
consticertain cure f fevtr .n-spation, headache, teetu.i. dad stom!
worms. At
ach disorders,
all druggitts,
..uj; i accept any
substitute.
Sample sent free. Address Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.

mm HACK LINE...
Hunt llni'h .Si'rvlce In Mm city.
ti'H Bi. rulU are prt mptly attouli;
oC (A : M. Ii. Cooy'ji .Ivcry nuijlt

,

,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.

8--

Always . KtmyiwT the Full

I

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

f

annual dividend expected on Anaconda
Monday. Banks lost to
Expected
since Friday $1,362,000.
that money will be more plentiful by
Major Ernest Meyers of Albuquer
first of December, but some demand
in west and south expected In next que has gone to Santa Fe.
Twelve Industrials adfew weeks.
Fine Signs are made by Pittenger.
vanced .08 per cent; twenty active
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
railroads advanced .41 per cent.'
street - Also interior decoration executed In the must n.tlc manner.
8pent Mors Than 1,000.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
Mrs. Otto Mann, who vlBited rela
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
,
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of
and friends in Albuquerque, has
tives
Neb. "She becamj very low
to Gallup.
returned
recommenand lost all hope. A friend
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
Don't Make a Mistake.
to this great remedy, it saved her
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
life. She enjoys better health than
backaches who treat
he has known in ten years." Refuse headaches and stomach troubles or
substitutes. For tale by Depot Drug themselves for
rheumatism, when tbelr disease la
tor
some affection of the kidneys which
cured by Foley's
W. A. Bayer, chief clerk to Presi- could be quickly
Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Redent W. H. Andrews of the Santa Fe fuse substitutes. For ssie by Depot
Central went to Torrance over the Drug store.
Santa Fe Central en route to
George Kerr, a railroad man, has
returned to Albuquerque after a year's
absence in New York.
A Dozen Time a Night
"I have bad kidney and bladder
Never Ask Advice.
trouble for years, and It became so
When you have a cough or cold
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night." says Mr. don't ask what Is good for it and get
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va. some medicine with little or no merit
"I never received any permanent bene- and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Fol
fit from any medicine until I took ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
. ana
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
lung remedy, it cures cougns ana
bottles, I am cured." For sale by De- colds quickly. For sale by 15 not Drug
store.
pot Drug store.
y

-

McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray'i Threshing Machines,

plaza.
9

PELTS I

All Kindi of Native Produce,

Call for Bids for Retaining Wall.
The board of directors of the New
Mexico Insane asylum will receive
bids until 10 a. m. Saturday, Oct
31st, 1903, for the construction of a
stone retaining wall.
Plans and specifications in the office
of Holt & Holt, architects, on the

Dec, 44
Dec, 36

AND

HIDES

DEALERS IN

John Cummins, was in Red River
SaturJay and Sunday. He is very
busy these days developing the Gold
Coin No. 2 near the Jayhawk and the
Scarlet.

RHODES'

DAN

n

Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 28. Cattle
weak; good to prime steers $5.30
A Love Letter
Would not Interest you If you're
$4.85;
$5.75; poor to medium $3.60
etockers and feeders $2.25
$4.10; looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
cows $1.35
$4.25; heifers $2.00
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
$2.50; bulla an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
$4.75; canners $1.35
$2.00
$6.75; uuckien s Arnica Salve cured me. It's
$4.60; calves $2.00
25c at all
Texas fed steers $2.75
$4.50; west- the best Salve on earth.
.
druggists.
ern steers $3.00
$4.75.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $3.00
$3.75; fair to choice mixed $2.00
$3.00; western sheep $2.25
i
$5.75;
$3.85; native lambs $3.25
western Iambs $3.50
$5.00.

LtCAS,
Agent

.

.

$3.-0-

Tibbetts,

W. J.

Table.

p,-.-

a

$2.65.

It stands for growth and eipansioi
in live stock production.
,
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ash

.

-

$1.75

d

d

--

- i

k Time

'.

NEW YORK
Pros'

Oldest
In
America

Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mex
icu Insane asylum at Las Vegas until
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 3rd,
1D03, and opened immediately
there
after iu the presence of tho bidders,
ATOUKI).
for furnishing aud delivery at the New Ho. t PM. rflv l p. m )i 1:10 y. m.
Mc . m.
a.
Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vutras No. f ms. wrrnr
No. 4, ilio limited, on We- n' wl.y at
of all or any part of the hereinafter
Mrlv 4:!K . ot., d iurl4,4( r.m.
T SOUkU...'. '
iittincj suppllus required for the main
tetiauce of the asylum, commencing xv. I I'm. rrlv ISM p. ui, uv. 1 20 4; Ji.
Vt, 1 i'uw.
rrlvs 5: 5l. in. "
5:4. p.m.
November 1, 1U03:
No. 3, the California limited, Mniutuj s and
4,000 pouuda of potatoes.
Thumdays,. arrlvm 6:40 a,- u.a, dctnwu
10,000 pounds of beef and mutton,
.
5:,bii. m.
as required.
Santa Fe Limited.
I,i00 pounds coffee, growv: good
No. 3 and 4Solld Pullman trains,
quality.
2,500 pound dry granulated sugar. with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi- 900 pouiulu evaporated apples, crop
etigo and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
1303.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
'
BOO
pounds evaporated
poaches
a Pullman sleeper la added at Trlnl-Jucrop i03.
for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
a00 pounds
apricoU,
evaporated
10:20
for Denver,
connecting
m.,'
1303.
crop
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
700 pounds Sultan
ralstns,
crop
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
1303.
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
tiOO puuuds pears, crop 1903.
a. in., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
cans-2,000 pounds lard,
does local work from Las Vegas to
name brand.
500 pounds table butler, as required, Raton.
No. 8 carries botn ' standard and
'
numo braud.
tourist
sleeping cars to Kansas City
4u0 pounds baking powder, name
and
Arrives La Junta 10:30
Chloago.
I
brand.
a. ni. Connection for Denver, Colo800 pounds rice, good quality.
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
13,000 pound flour.
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
23,000 pounds bran or corn chops,
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
50 cases of Laundry soap.
1st sleepers for Southern California
i cases sal soda.
points.
10 cases soda crackers.
, No. 7
Has both standard anJ tour
8 cases gallon-cabest corn syrup. 1st
to Northern California
sleeper
Sorghum and New Orleans molaspoints. Also thr?nth standard sleeper
ses by the barrel.
for El Paso. ConnectioE for El Paso,
4 cases laundry starch.
Doming, Silver City and all polnta In
8 barrels oat flake.
Mexico,
Southern New Mexico and
4 barrels coarse salt.
Arizona,
6 dozen brooms, Dandy preferred.
300 yards sheeting,
unbleached,
Pepp. brand.
.
200 yards ticking, good quality.
Fe
300 yards Old Hickory ehlrtlng.
4 dozen men's overalls, heavy duck
Tlm Tabla No. 71.
IKffttctlv Wrdmwlnv April 1. 1003.1
lined.
4 dozen men's coats, heavy duck EAST
mxiN
wrht nor1 no
Nil.
Mil
lined.
Nn, is,
0:110 am.. !
.M .. n
.,.. Hunt ft, 4
40 dozen rolls toilet paper.
ll:(0 ni..l.v...Finmil
Ar..M,.,.
p m
WIS n m I w
L'...l..... Ar..b.'t ... ami
1 :in u m
100 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal,
p m..liV.Tro I'li'dnui, Ar mi... in ift m
VM
V UI. UTihA tl 141,1 iio.
f OA.
All the foregoing to be delivered at fl:3S
t):M) p m..I,v...Aian,im..
Ar 1M
6:10 am
the asylum, except coal. Bidders sub 3:0S m..l.r....l'ut.iio.. .Ar Eh7., l:S7am
7:15 m..Ar... Dourer... tr H.
9:30 pm
with
mit samples of articles marked
Trains run dally except Pusdny.
a star.
Connection! With Iharn.l.
The board of directors of tho New branchmi
as toltowa:
Mexico Insane asylum reserve the At Antonlto for riuranito, Bllr erton and all
polnu In the Han Juan nimntr
right to reject any and all blda.
At Alamosa (with standard gaufru) for' La
Bidders should write plainly on en
reut, ruuDio. uoinrado Hnr nora ,
the
for
"Bids
velope
following:
sup also with narrow gatiffe for Monte Vista, J)u)
plies for the New Mexico Insane Asy- Norte Creede and all point IntheBao Luis
lum," with the name or names of valley.
At Hallda wltb main II
bidders.
for all polnM east and went Ini.i.n,,. n
ja
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
vllleand narrow rauite point between
and
Grand
Junction.
President.
At Florence and Canon (lit f
,.
M. BRUNSWICK,
Attest:
eanipa of Cripple Creek and Vtetor.
Secretary.
i ruenio. Colorado Hirlnra and Denrur
with all HlNSourl river illnm for all i in.
,
east,
for further Information lrir... .k.
The Las Vegas Light k Fuel Co , signed.
arc now prepi-e- d
to urnlsh Willow
Through nauaengera from H.nt. c.
Creek coal at 14.50 pir too Centered, standard gauge aleepers from Alamosa can
or S3.90 oy the
:Z7 tr
ii.yb iwrtiia reaerved on
-

' MUTUAL
.

Oct

tMHll'lr'1

6, 1903.

Santa

In writing state what you wouM like to receive in cash at Hie
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your
to receive.

.

M.,

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the Intent
Uonal Live; Stock Exposition at Cb
cago, November 28th to December 6tn
Broad-Mlnde-

8ealed Proposals for Supplies Will Be
Received by the Asylum Board.

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of thousands:
The late Archibald N. VVaMrhouse. of Philadelphia, who died sudIn the Mutual
to
denly last Friday, hi'ld poltchM a'nouutin

corres-pcnue-

UN

7

General PasMngar!!!
Th
Aeant, Danvet. CaU.

JLAS

8

MEADOW CITY HAPENINGS
foreman of Q. W.
tnnA a--. Rrm.' sheen business, visited
pwn today.

U

Nlcanor

TruJIHo.

BIG SAWMILL

!i.4iiD

IN OPERATION

! O. W. Bond, one of

the largest oper- tn nhpn and wool In northern
THIRTY CAR LOADS OF LOO TO
vJew Mexico, waa In town today.
BE USED DAILY IN ALBUQUERQUE DUKE CITY NOTES.
a
- I
Ton Voir
.'tnr
'

T

1

MnAfnfv n

la

VEGAS DAILY

Mr. Welnhart baa been aeea alnce, according to reporta from Silver City,
wandering the fort In apparently the
best of health, and be denies indignantly and with aome emphasla that
be Is dead. He eaya that he Is even
In better health than for many yeara
and that, having served In the Philippines for several seasons, he would
feel disgraced If he allowed a mere
t
to kill him. He
charge of
says, however, that he appreclateB the
glowing accounts of hlrasolf published
by the local papers and hag greatly
enjoyed the perusal of his own obituary.
judge B. S. BakerJ who Is one of
the chief promoters of the Hlncona-lLand and Irrigation company, which
Is plunnln'g extensive Irrigation works
In the vicl.nlty of TularOHa and along
tho EI Paso & Northeastern railroad,
relumed from Santa Ke last night,
whore ho secured from the territorial
land board a concession" Tn tho form
of a contract to sell to tho company
1 ,'0,000
acres of land In the area to
ho covered by tho company' upon com
pletlon of the reservoir 'which it ts
proposed to build. A provisional lease
was also made for a largo amount of
arazlnit land In that district, which
does not become valid until the reservoir is complete.

OPTIC OCTOBEh, 28, 1903

Manufacturer's Mistake,
Your Gain !

DRESS GOODS
is

UP-TO-DA-

Philadelphia Gloak & Suit Co.

bird-sho-

''"

lr

cy

LINE

TE

to be found anywhere.

Arch Chapter will be held
Manufacturer of Cloaks and Suits.
Special to The Optic.
'.4t 'he temple tomorrow evening.
ALIIUQLKKQUE, N M, Oct. 27.
. .. . i I
-- .l,.U,wI
t.A rtltu tlint Yesterday afternoon the big aawmill
,
.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 03.
of the American Lumber company was
CHAS. ILFELD, Esq.,
.......... ...ntli waa fiif tlit fitlmr nlirht.
put In operation for the first time In
Las Vco;as, N. M.,
the presence of a large number of the
The
Mr. and Mrs. Hernnrd IlMd and prominent men of Albuquerque.
Dear
Sir;
Mid of Albuquerque will be the guests mills ran through the afternoon withand
clock
several
a
like
for
Ilfeid
JI'Mirlctta
Mrx.
a
out
Anfjverinr your favor of the 16th, relating- to the cloaks
hitch, working
t
turning out fine, clear plno lumber
lays,
and suits received, but not ordered by you, would say that
tine. The flint train of )oh,
Mm. 8. C. Long of 10i TUiUtn ave conalstiiiK of thirty curs, camo in from
through an error in our shipping" department you received the
M
WIU
nue IS IJIHK
"'iwiiuio. the timber tract in western New Mexgoods intended for another party. As we do not wish to
Her many .irienas wm regret iui
From this time on the
ico fiaitinluy.
enrich the .express companies, and owing to the lateness of the
woods will furnish thirty cars a day
to the nulla until the Hist of the y:ar,
season, rather than have them leturned, we will make you
y, A. Black, the fortnur popular post when the
ahlft will be put on,
ulpht
naa-r- v
me
an allowance of 33 1 3 per cent on same.
iiui Burma,,
master at
will be aent In each
v when aixly cars when
movetr io tnw
buu nun iiuiw
- We think
this reduction, if not
running twenty
day. The mills
you can use the lot
neuior.
counts for A. O.
of
aoo.OHO
feet
hours will turn out
once.
please return by express
lumber every day and will run with
S. K, Syiti'n waa recently beard from
Yours
easo ono uundredjullllon feet a year.
truly,
'
at Amanita, i ex.. mi imuwnr
:
V
'
Even at (hi- - rate, there Is enough
A. 0. U. W. ANNIVERSARY.
A CLbAK & SUIT CO.
will probably bo welcomed baek to the
limber on 'the tract now owned by
- t.'i- r
.
M
:
streets or Las veuaa wiore King.
the company to keep the mill running Celebration ait Local Lodge Last Night
, ? tnew
The
to
from
forty years.
Music, Speeches and Banquet,
thirty
Mr. and Mm. llcniard Weld arrived
he
The members of Diamond Lodge, of
from Altiuuncrnuo today to be present mill here Is as perfect as could
in the Ilfeld reunion. Mr. and Mrs. bought. No expense has been spared tho A. O. U. W. celebrated last night
anniversary of the
Noa UfelJ came yesterday and Mr. to make It ao, and the management the thirty-fifthas cauao to feel proud of the result. founding of their order by John J.
and Mra, Lnuist lire in arc also nere.
The construction has been rapid, since Upchurch of Meadvllle, Pa.
from toilny
Dr. B. A. Bonnheini was Invited to
Improvement la the order of the day It has been Just six months
.
which ho did to
at the office of iheprolmtd clerk. The since the flrat aod was turned for the deliver the addi-easmil
the
mill
of
the
and
foundation
big
tho great satisfaction of nil present.
wood work la to ho repainted and
which has a capacity to float. Hlx After him Alderman Martin 'spoke,
active-looking
paper will cover the
k
tomillion
feet of logs. There Is a aplen-di- flwcllliiL' unon the ninny noble feat
dingy walls. The good work began
X
with ures of tho order and urging tho mom
connection
In
water
aystem
day.
tho mill, with two pumps capable of hers tj remain faithful to their duties
Many Lai Vegnna will regret hear throwing three and a half million gal- ln protect lng their fatnlllea against
ing that Father Edward J- Harry or lons every day and which can be used want In case of the breadwinner's de
$12.50 JACKET $7.95
Denver, formerly stationed here, i to supplement the city water system mise.
ladles of the Degree of
$12.00;jACKET $6.93
of Black Zebeline, finished with silk
III in Denver with pneumonia,
Made
30
rather In case of need.
inches,
fine
a
length
of
Mdt
supper,
Honor had prepared
Ctor Ktruy,
ft
c
"We are thoroughly pleased with which was enjoyed by all who were double bruited front and tight fitting back, cord and taiscli, tight fitting panel back, latest
Barry conducted a mission here this
finished
finished with row
sleeves. Collar, cuffs and bell effect
tho result of the first run," aald Gen present
spring.
capei over topi of ileevei,
black broadcloth.
eral Manager Ira B. Bennett to a repMrs. Chaa. O'Mally delighted the au of ditching. Only 4 garmenti of this number. with stitched bands of
S
Cards have been received announc resentative of The
"Tho
of
fine
selections
today.
with
various
Optic
dience
ing the marriage of Miss Margaret miri seems to bo perfect, and while music on tho
(8
piano. Young Mlsa
welsh and Mr. Both C. George at it wilt take a day or two to loosen up
music was also greatly
"8
Apache, Okla., on the 21 Inst. The things, we will be running full force
la
vegin
autte well known
brtdo
uis
In the absence of Master Workman
by the end of the week. As soon as
as. wnere ane nas visiiea ner aimer we are
Q
enough lumber ahead wo will Wells, who Is at present In Albuquer
Mra. C. w. Browne.
c
Commence the construction of a box que, Mr, Uironzcn presided as sucn.
factory and planing mill, which will be With merry and joyful songs, inter
This li pretty decent weather, thank built entirely of lumber manufactured spersed with awuet music, tho time
too,! wit WT."'Bninent)urg propneaina here. Kach of these buildings will be passed rapidly until at mwtnlRht the
wanner weather tonight In the north almost aa largo aa tho sawmill and pleasant affair concluded, each partic
ern cart or toe territory. xeaioraay when completed will employ three ipant fully satisfied, having spent
V
A
l
the maximum temperature waa 71. the hundred men. We expect to have most Joyful time.
will be beyond criticism if
W
All
you are clothed in the suminimum waa zi ana trie mean n ti these plants In full operation by the
"
:v
perb
midity waa 29. The clouda have clear middle of January."
Roclada Ore.
ed away, and the weather man la vln
Tho company has completed twenty Editor Dully Optic.
Hart, Schaffner &Marx
dlcated.
miles of atandard guago railroad Into
ROCIADA, N. M., Oct. 27. The noand Stein-Blocthe foreata from Thoreau, where con cturia milling Is taking on tho col
A passenger through Las Vegaa yes- - nectlon la made with the Santa Fe or of a
prospermia mining camp. The
terday waa Chaplain H. C. (iavltt of and this road, which la called the Ziml minora are hulliling conifortahlu houn-e- t
;
ma
the First United 8tats cavalry. The Mountain railroad, la equipped with
near the tntni'M, a new shaft home
gentleman hag been at Fort Bayard two locomotive and one hundred log for the Azure Is in course of construcfor the past year and a half. He apent ging cars, the beat that could be ae-- tion and
prospectors are beginning
three yeara in the Philippines with hlatcur(.d. Tln'so cars will be kept on to work their annual assessments on
Every detail that Is known to the
regiment, and waa with Bhafler's the move all the time. More have bwen and ahout Copper mountain. We are
tailormau's art la tastefully evident in
brigade in Cuba. He reports over ordered, and when the mills are run Informed that the Azure ore, on disevery Kxrment. Suits range iu price
three hundred patients now In the ning full force there will be sixty of
rom .:
play at the Albuquerque fair, stood
Fort Bayard, aanitarlum and that the the cars alwayg on tho road. All load
very high In tho estimation of mining
Institution la very much crowded. Mr. Ing In the foreata la done by team. The men who examined It and undoubtedGavltt goea to Chicago on a thirty day American Lumber company has been
ly It deserves a commissioned rank
Overcoats
leave of aluuraee.
HartSdutroerltVO I
proposed, organized, financed and put tn the army of ores In New Mexico.
I 1
Mm
V
In operation In
little less than two All that Roclada needs la capital to
lUsndTiilortd)
Court Notes. '
short make her one of the best camps tn the
yeara, which la a remarkably
Juanlta Gallegoa waa granted leave time for an enterprise of Ita magnl
C.
territory.
by the dlatrfct court to Bell certain tudo. It la one of tho big enterprises
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
real estate.
of New Mexico, and It means much
The Ladles' Temple Aid society of
makes.
In the caao of Chan. Ilfeld vs. Her to the development of Albuquerque.
Congregation Montefloru will hold its
Call ami let us show you. A fit isfouaranteed, and we are ready to prove
bert K. Leonard, judgment waa rend8
at
meeting
tonight
monthly
regular
It
to you anytime you will calL
ered In favor of the plaintiff In the E. O. Stanley, a prominent mining o'clock In the
temple. At the anme
aunt of S190.33.
man of Taos, N. M.. died here laat time the J. E. Rosenwahl lodge, L O.
Attorney W. B. Bunker naa been ap night of pneumonia which he contract B. D., will meet In the
vestry room.
pointed special tnaater In the caae of ed during his visit to the territorial After the transaction of their routine
the Mlaaourl Truit company va. the fair. Until a few days ago he was
business the two societies will meet
Iluena Vista Ranch company. Judg- at the Alvarado, but waa later removed
In a Joint social culture ses
ment baa been given In favor of the to St. Joseph's sanitarium, where his together which Dr. Lefkovlts will deat
slon,
trust company to the amount of
death took place. Mr. Stanley waa one liver a popular lecture on the Book of
and doubtleaa a aale of the of the prominent mining men of the
Eccloslaatee.
A
Ranch company will soon take place. territory, and bis death will be re
la the caae of K. Erllcn va. Burden ceived with deep regret In Taoa, where
Consecrated.
O'Oormsn
Bishop
8. Payne et at to quiet title, a final It la understood he Is very popular. The
Tulty warranting tad guarantying
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Oct
Isof
waa
decree la favor Una plaintiff
remains will be sent to that town for
ceremonies accompanied the
(very Batcburatr
H T
Interment.
sued; .
consecration today of Father u Uor- The last will atfl eitamunt of 8. 8.
man aa Catholic blttbop of Sierra
Lope waa presented; In probata court
Several days ago the newspapers Leon, South Africa. The services were
aad the seventh Jky uf fjecember waa here printed plaintive stories of the held this forenoon tn the Cathedral.
for" probating
the death of one Ernest Welnhart. form
tied aa the
Archbishop Ryan was the eonsecrator
same.
erly a trained nurse nerf, and later and he waa assisted by Bishop
an attendant at Fort Bayard. It was
of Philadelphia' and Right
A Family Calibration.
told with aome narrowing detail that Rev. J. F. Regis Canevln, coadjutor
Tester Jay was th twenty fifth
he went hunting with a friend, and bishop of Pittsburg. A number of othTlfB OLD WAV
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. how the friend, taking the nurse for er tromlnent priests and prelates took
of saving money was to put It In a
Julius Judell. Commemoration of the a wild animal, shot him full of very part In tho ceremonial, which were
,
locking and secret It in some placa
happy event was postponed awaiting fine
with the result that he witnessed by an assemblage that tax
that the dullest witted thief was sure
the return of Charles Ilfeld, brother died In great agony the following day. ed the full capacity of the cathedral.
to discover when he came prowling
of Mra. Judell, who was on tha way
from New York. Mr. Ilfeld having
around In the small hours of the morn
tC;r- - .w
now arrived tht celebration will taks
THE NEW WAY Is to take
ing.
any sum exceeding one dollar to
place tomorrow evening at the Ilfeld
v
Messrs. Noa, Louis and
The Plata Trust A Savings
residence.
Bank
and deposit it there to the credit of
Bernard Ilfeld of Albuquerque with
their wives will bt present an J ths
your account
A
The money is safe from fire and
members of the family resident in the
thief and such
Wllhelm,
city. The eldest brother,
"
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
who recently arrived In fcfeWYork
.IsV"-.'
will cam 4 per coat Interest
from Gcrnjaoy, did not fee! qual to
the lori 'journey by rail so soon after
Jsrrt
Hardware
rmix
St.
Store.
Ravxeu.
Prwiln,
Bridge"
AVE.1
1a4Im a- -a wilt nnt rnms-- T
Vflnl
Hshhak D. Mtsks.
710
Haixtr
RarsoLM, Cs.hler
vUtli later la the Season.
.
'COLO. PHONE 61. VEGAS f?I
ludwlj Wm. Ilfeld.
LAS
$s RoyaJ

a new line with us, but we woud like to show you
what we have It is the most

We

are exclusive agents

For THE
15c

i

November Fashions In.

$

Don't forget our fine lines of

I

"Banner Fashsons," 10c and

-

i

.

Waists and Waist Patterns

Still 'selling 2 pairs Black

I

at

at

'

!'

PHIL

'

-

;--

This entire lot will be
placed on sale for one

Cat Stockings

'5 Cents.'

a

j'.

c'5

"T"

Kxiiiudve Agents for "Wjirner'sV Itust
, Med Trutliiifr Stamps.

for

lNof Corseits.
'

BACHARACH BROS.
rii

Opposito Oastaneda Hotel.

,

R.OSENTH AL BR.OS.

week, commencing
October 26th,

attr-

At Less Than Wholesale Prices

s

LADIES'

YOUR

ilF

W Is

II

Appearancft

-

J

hand-tailore-

I

not Interested In thorn?

Who I

o

Beautltul In conception, workman"
shin, colorings and trimmings, our
Hats standout as Highest Examples of
tho Milliner's Art.
Hats that have that peculiar grace
and touch of roflnod taste, which ry
ov-m-

woman adores. It Is not a question always of tho Price ol a Hat; how
well It will suit or ho w pretty It Is.
Our Hmtm mrm ofton proof of tho

I
I

...

contrary.

Ono hundred styles to select from.

I

L

MISSES'

NEW HATS.

S. 15he PLAZA
fowl

?

4

Specimen Reductions:

-

CO

d

k

m
it

:

r

J
''

I

J

lit 0 othes

84c for

10 yds

heavy

PEOPLE'S STORE

$10 to $25

During this week we shall
offer spocial inducements in all

'Pi

Laundry1
DOUGLAS

up-to-da-

$1.25, $1.50, $2.25,

Go
Men'

te

S3, $4, $4.50-

A.m $!oo $7. no $H,m $ 10.00
liJiO 7.00
HJiO

Pant chup at

$3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50
go at , $2.50 $2.00 $L50 $1.00

Mcn'a Shirts and Drawers.
$1.00 $12ff $1.M) 50c 'Mc a garment
' ' will go for"
$1.25 $1.(M JWkJ 40c 25c a garment

Be

sure and come and look at the great
as it will save you considerable money.

Why not

gst tho host
for your money

Our work can't be beat.
pomtat or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In abort or"
liar nntt your bun
die tlll bo promptly dafhreretf

OOUTHAOrORii

and

.

VUv-IV- s.

VtUAS A

-

at a.ro 4760
Will

Pren-dcrga-

bird-shot-

Departements.
We have received a new
line of Ladies' and children's
trimmed hats latest
styles, which will sell at
Also a new line' of latest
styles of Veiling which we sell
at 15c, 20c and 50c a yard.
Our Clothing Sale is in full
bloom. Suits cheap at

6

Steam

COMPANY.

Carnival Bargains!

GUARANTY BOND

.

a

REICH

M. GREENBERGER,

US.

Fleeced Back Flannelette.

$12 to $25

THE BOSTON CLOTIIIIG HOUSE

t

27-i- n

PBamllnag

DUILOERO

Om

Vcgaa Phono, 100.

orrioti

national at.
Orand Ave...

